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THE WEEK'S DOINGS.
ONE WITH NO START
I,IKG EVENTS.

The Questions or Cnrreney.—The Ar-
thur CnHe Settled.—Bentli of an Old
pioneer. — Labor congress. _ The
Conscience Fund.—German-Amerl'
<nn l»»y.—Tlie Financial Silniifioii
etc, etc.

Tlie QneNtlons of Currency.

ANN ARBOR, Aug. 24, 1893.
To Editor of THE RECITER :

We cannot reach perfectly accurate
conclusions in the discussion of the
currency questions. No two nations
are exactly alike in any particular, and
the constant and almost infinitely vary-
ing conditions in the internal affairs of
this nation, render perfectly accurate
mental deductions impossible. We
can, however, by discussion and mu-
tual interchange of views, clear up
some of the intricaces involved.

What, then, is the basic principal of
a sound currency ? It is not to issue
more promises to pay, than the nation
or the individual can meet under any
possible circumstances. That is per-
fectly sound finance. But we must
have some coined metal as a basis of
international money values; something
to measure other currency by. The
civilized nations have adopted gold for
this purpose. Why have they adopted
gold? Mainly because to issue and
coin a piece of this metal not so large
as a silver five cent piece, costs about
one dollar's worth of labor. A small
gold dollar represents a dollar's worth
of human labor. Either providentally
or by accident, gold is so scarce a metal,
that probably a dollar's worth of labor
will never represent a very large piece
of this metal. This makes it a valu-
able medium of exchange on account
of the facility of transportation.

Compare gold with other metals.
Twenty dollars in gold weighs (troy) a
little more than one ounce, one dollar
in silver weighs a little less than one
ounce and one dollar's worth of lead
weighs twelve and a half pounds. It
costs about eight hours labor to mine
and coin a dollar in gold; about two
and a half hours labor to mine and
coin a dollar of silver; and a very small
fraction of a day would mine a dollar's
worth of lead. We see at once that
we must reject lead as a coin metal;
for a lady would have to load a freight
train in order to do an ordinary day's
shopping. It might decrease shopping
somewhat, and be a valuable reformer
in that regard, but would be very un-
popular with the ladies and the mer-
chants.

The distinction between a paper cur-
rency and coin is, that coin has a fixed
intrinsic value independant of the
government that puts its stamp upon
it, while paper, either as bank bills or
as promissory notes, are only good
while the nation or the individual who
issues them, remains financially re-
sponsible. A purchasing medium or
currency may be coin or bank bills,
promissory notes, etc. A promissory
note payable to bearer may practically
be used as money and often is so used.
What, then, gives this circulating me-
dium called money its value? In the
case of coin, it is the decree of the
business men of the ivilized nations.
Their decree fixes it, because, in all in-
ternational trade and commeree, the
fixed values will prevail and govern
all purchases and sales. As the home
traffic is intimately related to and rests
largely upon international traffic, the
coin values fixed by the civilized na-
tions will govern in the home traffic.
What determines the face value of
bank bills and promissory notes ? It is
the financial standing of the bank or
individuals who issue the bills and
notes. In the case of national bonds
or bills, it is the financial standing of
the nation, that keeps its paper at par.

Why, then, is it necessary to have
win at all ? Why not use bank or na-
tional bills as a circulating medium ?
It is because international trade re-
quires a circulating medium good in
all nations. Green-backs are good in
this nation, but the Russian merchant
might doubt their stability A human
government is not stable beyond ques-
tion. The bank bills of this nation are
good as long as the taxing power re-
mains to raise money to pay them, and
no longer. Foreign merchants will not
eceive for their goods a currency that
depends upon the uncertain existence
of a government. Gold has a fixed and
intrinsic value independant of the tax-
'ng power of any or all nations and
governments. Gold, therefore, must
°e the currency for international trade
and commerce. If the civilized na-
tions would adopt silver as interna-
tional currency at some relative value
wjth gold, then it might also be used
{or this purpose. But until this is done,
the silver used by each nation or gov-
ernment will stand upon the same f oot-
lng and be governed by the same rules
as the bonds and bank bills issued by
that nation. This must be so, because,

internationally, silver has no intrinsic
value independent of the government
that issues it, except its bullion value
which will not be large, if the present
excessive output is continued. This
being so, the issuing of silver currency
by an ation in no way differs from the
issuing of paper money. It will not in-
crease or strengthen the gold basis, be-
cause, as to other nations, it is not a
basic metal.

The issue of silver will increase the
amount of the circulating medium;
but will not add to its actual value.
The gold standard will be the ultimate
measure of its value. When silver is
offered to the foreign merchant he
takes it, if at all, at a discount that
will make it realize the same to him as
gold. In home trade it works differ-
ently, but with the same result. If a
silver or paper dollar is offered to a
merchant for goods, he takes it for a
dollar; but he charges enough more
for his goods to bring the transaction
to the gold standard. When the cur-
rency is inflated everything purchased
goes up in price. At the close of the
war, with an inflated currency, we
paid sixty cents per yard for cotton
goods and three dollars per bushel for
wheat and at a similar rate for every-
ting.

It is a safe maxim in regard to cur-
rency, as everything else that it is ex-
ceedingly difficult to make something
out of nothing. I think this govern-
ment is keeping within proper limits
when it refuses to bolster up the price
of silver or any other commodity by
forcing the people to pay a premium for
it, either directly or indirectly.

I never knew a man who could lift
himself over a fence by tugging at his
boot straps. It is the height of folly
for a government to compel its people
to pay inflated prices for their own pro-
ductions. It is like the old New En-
gland farmer going to mill on horse-
back, who put a stone in one end of the
bag to ballance the grain in the other
end. It is not good economy or good
sense to carry an extra weight when
we can as easily put half the grain in
either end of the bag.

Respectfully,
N. W. CIIEEVER.

The Financial Situation.

The stringency of the times was the
subject of a conversation last Saturday
between a representative of ThE REG-
ISTER and one of our well known busi-
ness men. In this talk THE REGISTER

was given the benefit of a new theory,
which, its seems to us, as it was ex-
plained to our representative, is a good
one. The gentleman said that one of
the important features in the many
elements which operate to bring about
such times was the course taken by
small depositors. At the present time
the small depositors constitute a very
important factor in the financial world.
They are the ones who precipitate
"hard times," by at once, whenever
there is a flurry in the business world,
rushing to the banks and drawing out
their savings. This has two bad effects:
First, it takes from the avenues of
business just that mnch of the circu-
lating medium. Second, and, far more
important, it reduces very considerably
the bank's reserve and thus makes it
practically impossible for the banks to
accommodate business men, most of
whom depend upon short time loans to
carry on their business. As a result of
this, confidence is destroyed, and this
prevents the use of many kinds of com-
mercial paper, which at once blocks
the wheels of commerce. The gentle-
man said to the representative of THE
REGISTER that he believed the whole
trouble which resulted from such a
source, could be readily avoided by a
law requiring the banks to give their
depositors some kind of security for
their deposits, more than merely their
bank books. Any bank, he said, which
was doing a legitimate business, as was
the case with almost all of them, could
easily do this without much incon-
venience and with practically no addi-
tional expense. His plan was to have
the banks place in the hands of some
reliable person of the city, appointed,
let us say, by the state bank examiner,
the securities which the bank holds
for the money which it has taken on
deposit and has loaned out. Let this
person then sign a note which savings
depositors could hold, as a guarantee
that their savings would not be lost
even if the bank should fail. Under
such a regime depositors would not be
influenced by any rumors about bank
failures. This would, almost without
exception, prevent runs on banks or
the ^ tendency of small depositors to
draw out their savings whenever they
heard or read of a bank failure. This
would, in turn, enable the banks to ac-
commodate business men at the very
time when they most need it. This
could be^depended upon with perfect
assurance as there would be practic-
ally no danger of a run on any bank
thus securing its depositors.

This is an idea which we have not

met before, and which we are inclinec
to believe is a good one. We do no'
moan to imply by this that we think
that, as a rule, there is any real need of
such a course from a lack of any ordin-
ary bank's responsibility. It would act
merely as a safeguard to give confi-
dence to timid people and would save a
vast amount of trouble to both banks
and business men.

GERMAN-AMERICAN DAY.

An Immense Concourse of Patriotic
German-American Citizens Gathered
at Saline last Thursday and Cele
brated.

Fully three thousand five hundred
people, if not more, of our Ger
man-American citizens met and en-
joyed a day of festivities as only a
German can. Early in the morning
the crowd began to gather and they
kept on coming until the streets of
Saline had the biggest crowd in the
history of the town., T|e procession
in the morning was a well arranged
affair. In this the Ann Arbor Rifles
played a conspicuous part. In fact it
would be difficult to find a more popu-
lar set of young men than were the
boys who belong to this company.
Everybody was clearly bent on having
a "glorious good time," and from all
appearances there were no exceptions
to the rule. The refreshment stands
did a thriving business. It is under-
stood that enough money was cleared
to pay up the debt on the picnic
grounds. People seemed to have plenty
of money. One would scarcely think
that the times were hard judging from
how freely the money flowed from
hand to hand on this occasion.

At the meeting of the delegates it
was decided to hold next year's cele-
bration in Chelsea.

THE ARTHUR CASE SETTLED.

The Ann Arbor Railroad Withdraws
Its Conspiracy Snlt.

The famous personal damage suit
against Peter M. Arthur, chief of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
commenced last March immediately
after the strike of engineers on the
Ann Arbor Railroad, has been settled.
What the terms of the settlement are
the public will probably never know
The suit has simply been withdrawn,
and the attorneys for both sidgs, as
well as the officials of the railroad
company, are silent as to the terms.
Arthur was charged with conspiracy
in ordering a boycott of Ann Arbor
freight on that road and connecting
lines, and the court was asked to award
plaintiff the sum of $300,00). The set-
tlement of the suit does not do away
with the possibility of a final opinion
on the important question as to
whether or not a brotherhood or un-
ion is in itself a conspiracy against the
law.—Detroit Journal.

The Conscience Fund.

An account designated as the "Con-
science Fund" was opened by the reg-
ister of the treasury to show from
time to time the receipts of moneys
by the United States government from
unknown persons. These moneys are
covered into the general treasury as
miscellaneous receipts, and may be
used like other assets of the treasury
for any purpose that congress may
deem proper.

The account was opened in 1811, and
up to March 31, 1893, there had been
received in large and small sums, the
aggregate amount of $266,089.oti.

Remittances are received almost
weekly; occasionally the receipts are
two or three cases a week, and, as a
rule, the letters are not signed. Fre-
qu^ntly^they are forwarded by clergy-
men at the request of penitents. As
nearly all the communications are
anonymous, acknowledgments are al-
ways made through the local press.—
Washington Star.

Labor Congress.

Good results are expected from the
meeting of the World's Fair Labor
Congress to be held in Chicago. This
congress will be addressed by a num-
ber of eminent speakers such as Henry
George, of New York ; Prof. H. C.
Adams, of Michigan; Senator Peffer
and Jerry Simpson, of Kansas; Eugene
Delahay, of Paris, a French political
economist; Samuel Gompera, and
others connected with labor move-
ments throughout the world. They
will discuss the problems appertaining
to the subject of labor. This labor
congress is looked upon with consider-
able interest on account of the great
number of unemployed people, and
the general situation and depression
in labor circles just now.

Attempted Robery.

Prof. Hall, directorof the observatory,
liad an exciting experience last Satur-
day night. On his way home from the
city he was held up at the point of a
revolver and his pockets searched.
Fortunately, the Prof, had no money
with him and his assailant was obliged
to give up empty handed.

Death or .Mr*. N. II. Pierce.

Mrs. N. II. Pierce died on Saturda;
night at 11:25 o'clock, of cancer of the
liver. The funeral services were hek
Tuesday at 4 o'clock p. M.

Mrs. Pierce was one of the best known
women in Ann Arbor. She was born
in Watertown, Jefferson county, N
Y., May 1G, 1828. With her parents
she moved to Detroit in 1835 and thro
years later they took up their residence
in Ann Arbor. August 4,1847, she was
married to X. II. Pierce.

When about 16 years of age Mrs
Pierce developed considerable literary
talent and her writings were much
sought after by the papers of the city
and state as well as by "The Ladies
Repository." Some years since she
published a series of article entitled
"Ann Arbor in Slices" In the Ann Ar
bor Courier, which attracted a great
deal of attention. Mrs. Pierce always
took a leading part in philanthropic
work. She was the founder of the
Fifth Ward Decoration Society, and for
many years was its president. Thi
society started out in 1870 with little
money, but with a strong determina
tion succeeded in raising the money
for the erection of the soldiers' monu-
ment which now stands in the Fifth
Ward Cemetery.

In the year 1880 Mrs. Pierce was cen-
sus enumerator of the Fifoh and Sixth
wards. She received a letter from the
bureau commending her work in the
highest terms.

Mrs. Pierce was a prominent mem-
ber of the Washtenaw County Pioneer
Society, and the county history say?
"She has probably done more work and
toiled longer for the benefit of the or-
ganization than any other of its lady
members."

For many years she was a practicing
magnetic physician, in 1883 taking out
the necessary papers under the state
law. Some four years ago when re-
turning from a sick call she received a
a severe fall which caused the disease
from which she died.

Three children survive her, Mrs. J.
B. Saunders, Edward H. end N. II.
Pierce, jr. She leaves a large circle of
friends and relatives who will greatly
miss her.—Times.

SOME TOHKI JAMIKS

The professional tramp doesn't see
much change.

V
The free coinage of slang phrases

should be stopped.
V

The stocking leg banks must be
pretty well heeled. They have been
pretty thoroughly darned.

V
It would be something of a relief to

have Jenness Miller arrest the atten-
tion of the country again.

*
It is*understoodj of course, that Mr.

Bland pours boiling water into his
soup when he wants to cool it.

Congressman Breckinridge, of Ken-
tucky, should have been made chair-
man of the committee on domestic re-
lations.'

V
Ex-Senator Ingalls and Mrs. Lease

are booked for a joint debate in Ne-
braska. Up with the storm signals
and away to the cyclone cellars !

***
We think any disinterested observer

would say, if asked to express his opin-
ion briefly and to the point, that there
is here and there a banana peel on the
Democratic sidewalk.

V
It is said that Ex-Secretary Whitney

is one of the best Greek scholars in
Mew York. He does seem to speak
that language fluently when discussing
political questions.

V
Salesman—This lack of confidence is

iecomming something terrible.
Proprietor of the tailoring establish-

ment—Why, what's the matter now ?
Salesman—That last customer asked

me to guarantee those checks.
V

Margaret—A girl is awful foolish to
marry her brother's chum !

Sue—Why !
Margaret—Why, great heavens, can't

you see what a disadvantage she is at
f it ever comes to a quarrel ?

V
Possible Philanthropist—And what

was the amount of your savings that
were swept away by the bank failure,
my good man ?

Applicant for Alms—Please, sir, it
wasn't so much the amount as the
principle of the thing that druv me ter
drink. %*

Chicago would appear to have a
pretty strong case for breach of prom-
ise against Carter Harrison. Only a few
months ago he publicly proclaimed that
if elected mayor he would make the
Windy City his bride, and yesterday's
papers announced his engagement to a
Miss Howard of New Orleans. The
congratulations in the case, however,
are due to Chicago.

8 0 c for 5 5 c

TAPESTRY
BRUSELLS

CARPET
SALE!

COMMENCES

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2ND
FOR ONE WEEK

We offer 35 Rolls
Tapestry Brussels—
never has been sold
for less than 80c a
yard, for

FOR

J
1

MONDAY IS THEIR DAY !

55e.
Houakeepers will

find this an excellent
chance to furnish
their homes with first-
class Curpets at
small outlay. . You
save 45 per cent, of
what you spend in
this sale

SEE OUR WINDOW
DISPLAY.

SATURDAY
NIGHT SALE

Twenty dozen Dr.
Warmer's Corset—
White Ecru and
Drab, worth 75c,
will be on Sale at

YOU WILL NEVER
REGRET

The day that you made up your
mind that the best place to buy Hard-
ware was at the store of

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,
Gasolene Stoves,
Wire Netting1,
Fly Traps,
Stoves,
Stove Furniture,
Pumps,
Paints, and
Toolsof all kinds.

First-class goods at lowest prices
We are both practical workmen, and
epairing done by us is always right.

7 W. LIBERTY STREET.

Prepare them for the occasion. A nqjo Suit or

an extra J'air of Pantaloons changes their

appearance.

Bring t h e BoyS to our Boys' and Children's
Department.

A. L. NOBLE,
LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER.

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE,
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

We are selling our Watches at the lowest prices in order
to raise some money.

We have all the different sizes of the best American
Movements and Cases.

We must get rid of these goods in order to raise funds to>

buy our Fall and Winter Stock of Jewelry and Silverware

which, bg the way. will be even larger than last year.

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE,
46 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

FILTERjrOURJVATER
The Natural Stone Filter is

the very best made and is
reasonable in Price. The gen-
uine is sold by SCHUH &
MUEHLIG. Call and see
them.

We have got a lot of Second -
Hand Coal Stoves cheap-

SCHUH & MUEHLIG.

'ARE YOU GOING TO

THE WORLD' FAIR!
IF YOU WANT

Good comfortable, home-like accommo-
lations, three blocks (or five minutes

walk) from main entrance to World's
•"air, in private residence, with all con-

veniences and reasonable prices, corres-
iond with me. Best of ref> rence if re-
uired. MRS. S. W. PIKE, 6416 Madison
LV6., Woodlawn Park, Chicago, Ills.

WM. MUHLIGJS

BOARDING HOUSE I
314 FIFTY-EIGHTH ST.,

Between Washington and Madison
Aves., CHICAGO, ILL.

I alii especially deslrons or accomino
i lnf i iijf <•. r inn us

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD
Meals at All Hours.

i
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

A tornado in mid air is reported to
nave been seen east of Ypsilanti at
.about two o'clock Sunday afternoon.

The farmers are crying for rain and
unless thev have it soon there will be
but little of the 50 cent wheat sown

this fall.
Congress has been in session over

. weeks, but for one to guess on
vhat changes they will make would be

a difficult task.
Dau Gage won the amateur medal

hitting 23 out of a possible 25, at the
Jackson shoot yesterday. N. VV . Holt
lost the semi-expert medal.—Manches-
ter Enterprise.

Dr. Mark F . Finely, of Washington.
D. C, who is on his return from the
World's Fair, is spending a week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Finely of
Ypsilanti.—Sentinel.

C. P. McKinstry has the distinction
of being hrst city clerk for a number
of years that has given the council a
financial report, which goes to show
his efficiency.—Ypsilantian

A broken plate of glass in Seeger's
is the result of a friendly scuffle, last
Thursday, between 2Seil Curry and
Basil Ifutchinson, who knocked the
barber pole against the window.—Sen-
tinel.

A number of our exchanges are con-
tinuing to run the advertisement of
The Ohio Chemical Co , of Lima, Ohio.
This firm may be alright and intend-to
pay its bills but we doubt it. —Ex-
change.

A fire in one of, John •Williams' field3
in Webster came near making things
considerably hot in that vicinity last
Saturday. Hard work by the neigh-
bors saved the woods but a couple of
John's fields need new fences.—Dexter
News.

According to a new ruling1, letters
upon which their are no return cards
rill be held by the postmasters thirty

« days intead of ten as heretofore. Every
iiisiness man should patronize the

uter and have his card printed on
• nvelope. J

A Fowlerville man announces that
; lie has borrowed the same gun he had

last year, that he is just as good a shot
as ever, and unless his neighbors keep

.their chickens out of his garden they
,\ ill have very few to sell for spring
chickens this fall.

Monday afternoon the explosion of
•a lamp in the basement of Trim & Mc-
Gregor's dry goods store caused a sma 1
blaze and a great deal of smoke. Ko
alarm was given and the clerk suc-
ceeded in putting it out. A good deal of
damage was done by the smoke but
the insurance will cover it.—Ypsilar.-
tian.

C. W. Miller is doing his share to-
wards keeping up the reputation of
Dexter by selling his superior finished
carriages in various parts of the coun-
try. On Tuesday he shipped a beauty
to Williams Bay, Wisconsin, and he is
at work on another which will go to
Breckenridge, Colorado. Thus does
Dexter aid in supplying the markets of
the world.—Dexter News.

How often do we hear people say
"Where in the world do all the flies
oome from?" I t is simply enough. '1 tn
toper makes the bluebottle fly, tl e stern
parent makes the gad fly, the cyclone
makes the house fly, the blacksmith
makes the fire fly, the carpenter makes
the saw fly, the driver makes the horse
fly, the grocer makes the sand fly, and
the boarder makes the butter fly.

A couple of boys were arrested and
taken before Justice Bacon, Saturday
last, charged with catching on freight
trains passing through this place.' One
of them was let off with a little advice;
but the other paid $2 and costs, total
of $4.50. This aught to serve as a les-
son to the boys. If this sport for the

s is not stopped there will be a job
for the coroner some fine day.—Chelsea
Standard.

Mr. Isaac W. Bowers died suddenly,
Tuesday morning, at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Harris, Norinal-st, in
the 70th year of his age. Mr. Bowers
had been a resident of this city for
about six years, and leaves a wife and
six children Funeral services yester-
day, conducted by Rev. Mr. Morgan,
after which the remains were taken for
burial to Perrysyille, Ohio, his former
home.—Ypsilantian.

Most of our readers will remember
the burglary at Ford & Son's office
last October, when the safe was blown
open and the iron vault with its entire
contents taken out and away. Last
Saturday while the section men were
mowing" along the track in the marsh
just east of town the vault with all
the notes and other papers was found
in the grass. The notes was well pre-
served and in good condition. How-
ever, useless as they now are to the
firm stolen from, it is a con&olationjto
know where they were put.—Saline Ob-
server.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

r. very farmer knows that in order to
.lo good work he must have good tools

ihe first and most important tool on
the farm is a good plow, for unless
the ground is first properly prepared
the crop which follows cannot suc-
ceed. If a farmer feels at the 'end of
the da: f ploughing that he has done it
all with his arms, or his horses fret and
vorry with their work he may know

it his plow is not the best sort
•There are two plows in the market,

tor of which give complete satisfac-
tion for good work, the Wiard, manu-
factured by the Wiard Plow Co., Ba-
;avia, N. Y., whose goods are always

•• the very best quality; and the Bissell
(Reversible Point Plow, made by the
Bissell Chilled Plow* Co., South Bend,

s Ind., which has the best Reversible
point known, considered by many farm-
ers K great saving in points. Either
of these plows will give satisfaction
and thefarmer will not regret buying
one of them. They«are sold and extra*
ihvays kept in stock at K. J. ROGERS
Implement and Seed Store, No. 25 and
•27 Detroit-st, junc. oth-ave., Ann Ar-
*£>er,Mich.

Business Houses Burned.
A barrel of alcohol exploded in the

laboratory of the Weeks Drug & Chem-
ical company at Jackson, setting fire
to the building. Damage, $15,000. The
fire spread to adjoining buildings, caus-
ing the following losses: Warner Hard-
ware company, S8,000; Dibblee & Co., •
11,000; Wygant's building, SI,000. Oscar
F. Schmidt, the chemist at Weeks', was
quite severely, though not dangerous-
ly, burned by the explosion.

Adds a Widow to "is List.
William Wallace Sacket. of Grand

Eapids, was arrested in Racine, Wis.,
charged with fraudulently marrying
Mrs. Ida J. Clark, a .widow. Sacket
hired J. S. Brown, a shopmate, July 19,
to impersonate a United States officer
with authority to marry people. Sack-
et has one wife living at Grand Rapids
and a divorced wife at Eldridge. Offi-
cers were looking for Brown.

A Terrible Suicide.
The most horrible case of suicide that

ever occurred in Monroe county was
that of Mrs. Monrad Fir at French-
town. She was about 86 years old and
for a number of years has been of
feeble mind. She somehow obtained a
can of kerosene oil and after saturat-
ing her clothing with the oil set it on
fire. When found she was shockingly
burned, but lived several hours. She
leaves a husband and family.

A Fortunate Woman.
Word has been received at Port

Huron by Messrs. Stevens & Merriain
that Mrs. James Trim, who lived there
about ten years afro, has fallen heir to
a comfortable fortune left to her by her
husband from whom she separated
about ten years agx>. Mr. Trim had
since gathered a good fortune in West
Virginia, which on his death he left to
his wife. The wife's whereabouts at
present are unknown.

Colored KniglitH Templar.
The grand eommandery of Colored

Knights Templar of Michigan in con-
clave at Grand Rapids elected officers
as follows:

Henry Weaver, of Chatham, to be grand com-
mander: J. J. Adams, of Grand Rapids, deputy;
H. D. Veney, of Detroit, grand generalissimo;
John A. Bell, of Grand Rapids, grand captain
general; John H. Cole, of Detroit, grand treas-
urer; J. W. Montgomery, of Chatham, grand
receiver. _

State Board of Health.
From various portions of the state tho

reports of seventy observers for tho
week ended August 19 show that chol-
era infantum, dysentery, bronchitis
and whooping cough increased in area
of prevalence. Scarlet fever was re-
ported at twenty-four places, measles at
eleven, diphtheria at forty-one and ty-
phoid fever at thirty-four places.

Loaded for Tramp*.
The tramp evil has become almost a

scare at Marshall, and the dealers in
ammunition report extraordinary sales,
not only of cartridges for revolvers
ahd shells for breech-loaders, but of
powder and ball for the old muskets
that have been in the garret for years.

Found by the Roadside.
Gotlieb Housner, an old resident of

Alpena, was found dead by the road-
side just beyond the city limits the oth-
er nig-ht. He was aged 05 years. Cor
oner Shannon held an inquest and de-
cided that death resulted from natural
causes.

Short But Newsy Items.
Five prisoners escaped from the coun-

ty jail at Grand Rapids. They are
George II. Wilson, Tony Pulaski, Ernest
French, Philip White and Clarence
Hall.

The hay crop of Cue state is estimated
at 2,500,000 tons, one of the largest ever
produced.

Fred Stoddard was arrested in Kala-
mazoo, charged with cashing a check
for $350 in Toledo, O., intended for an-
other man of the same name.

The frame warehouse of the J. C. Sel-
by fruit evaporator, containing nearly
thirty tons of evaporated raspberries,
burned at Eaton Rapids. The loss was
112,000; insured for $8,000.

Gas was struck on the farm of A.
Masten near Azalia, Monroe county.

There will be a school exhibit at the
Branch county fair, each competing
school being allowed space for the ex-
hibition of specimens of penmanship,
drawing, modeling in putty, botanical
collections, etc.

David Lavere lost his sawmill and
some crops by fire at Mud Lake. The
loss is $1,200.

Work on the Alpena & Northern rail-
road is progressing. Thirty miles of
road have been graded and the rails
have been laid on over 3 miles.

Alex Johnson, 16 years of age, lost a
leg in a terrible manner at St Ignace.
It was caught in the bight of a rope and
torn off just below the knee.

The annual fair of the Alpena County
Agricultural society will be held at Al-
pena September 27, 28 and 29.

Two sons of John Manli, aged 3 and
2 years, of Osceola, were burned to
death by the explosion of a lamp.

The Michigan Peninsular car shops
at Detroit have shut down for a period
of three months.

J. Frank Hickey, wanted in Chicago
for making a murderous assault upon
Miss Delia Davenport, with whom he
was in love, was arrested in Grand
Rapids.

Seven sawmills at Cheboygan are
running night and day cutting Cana-
dian logs. One mill has j ust started in
on a contract to cut 3,000,000 feet.

W. E. Doyle, of Alpena, got his right
hand mixed up with a circular saw in a
mill and four fingers were taken off
and the rest of his hand terribly man-
gled.

West Branch has had several incen-
diary fires of late, and a movement is
6*n foot to employ a night watchman.

A Union City farmer threshed forty-
six and a half bushels of wheat from
one acre.

The state board for locating the state
home for the feeble-minded was organ-
ized at Lansing with ex-Gov. Cyrus
Luce, of Coldwater, president; John C.

j Sharp, of Jackson, treasurer, and L. A.
Sherman, of Port Huron, secretary.

KICJl IN CHICAGO.

Trouble Results frona a Parade of Unem-
ployed Slen—Policemen Wounded.

CHICAGO, Aug. 39.—The parade of the
unemployed Saturday ended in a riot
on Washington street near the city
halL Inspector Ross and four police-
men were knocked down with stones
and clubs. Victor Ilorovitz and Joseph
Wenzel were clubbed by the officers
and locked up for rioting. A meeting
had been held on the lake front
and the procession of 2,000 men
marched toward the city hall on Wash-
ington street. More than half had
passed La Salle street when a man
with a buggy got in the way. The
buggy was overturned and the owner
thrown out. A United States mail
wagon was going through the
crowd and was stopped. Police offi-
cers rushed forward and the fight
began. Inspector Ross came up, and rf
stone thrown by a rioter struck him on
the head and knocked him down.
Sergt. Swift and Patrolmen Gratler,
Larkin and Mitchell were struck and
sustained painful injuries. More offi-
cers came up, and headed by Inspector
Ross charged on the crowd and dis-
persed it. A general alarm had been
turned in and a dozen patrol wagons
filled ,with officers arrived at the city
hall too late to render assistance.

Mayor Harrison immediately went
out to the lake front, where another
meeting was being held. He told the
crowd that the law must be obeyed and
was cheered. He said he sympathized
with the men out of employment, but
they should be patient. He warned
them that incendiary speeches must
not be made, and when he returned to
the city hall he gave orders that no
more street parades be permitted.

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.—A mob attempted
yesterday to loot the big store of Siegel,
Cooper & Co. in Chicago, but prompt
action by the police prevented any
damage. Later a mob composed of
Poles looted stores along Milwaukee
avenue and were dispersed by the po-
lice only after a hard fight

TRAINS COLLIDE.
Terrible Results of Collisions in New

York and » w Jersey*
LONG ISLAND CITY, L. L, Aug. 28.—

An accident that cost the lives of four-
teen persons occurred shortly after
midnight Friday in tKe little village of
Berlin, near Calvary cemetery, in the
town of Rewtown. The Long Island
railroad train that left Manhat-
tan Beach a*, 11:15 o'clock col-
lided with the train that left Rock-
awav Beach fifteen minutes earlier.
The two rear cars of the five that made
up the Manhattan Beach train were
demolished and the middle car was
overturned. Hardly one of the scores
of passengers aboard these three cars
escaped unhurt.

The list of those dead is as follows:
Col. Ehsha A. Buck, Mrs. Maggie DIetzel,

Oscar Dietzel, Mortimer Dlttman, John C.
Dyckhoff, Mrs. John C. Dyckhoff, Thomas Finn,
Alexander Grillet, James J. Hylands, Richard
Newman, Max Stein, Joseph M. Thelan, Mrs.
Bertha Welnstein, Sidney Welnstein.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—A head and
head collision occurred Saturday after-
noon at 1 o'clock between passenger
trains No. 13 and No. 20 between Ice
Pond and Dykemans on the Harlem
road. Five men were killed and four
seriously hurt.

THE GRAIN CROPS.
Estimate of the Yield In Various Coun-

tries Throughout the World.
BUDA PESTH, Aug. 28.—The annual

report of the Hungarian minister of
agriculture has appeared. Its estimate
of the world's production of wheat this
year is 2,279,000,000 bushels, against
the official average of 2,280,000,000 an-
nually for the last ten years. The
report says the deficits to be filled by
the importing countries will requirb
370,000,000 bushels. The surplus avail-
able in exporting countries to satisfy
this demaud is 378,604,000 bushels. The
world's product of rye is given as 485,-
000,000 hectoliters.

The yield of wheat in North America
is estimated as 382,000,000 bushels; the
yield of rye as 24,333,000 bushels, and
the yield of maize as 1,809,000 bushels.

The reports say also as much rye,
oats and barley will be needed to take
the place of fodder destroyed by the
drought, the consumption of wheat and
rye is likely to be unusually large.
High prices, therefore, are likely to
rule when the American shipments to
Europe cease.

NOT GUILTY.
The Jury, at the Third Trial, Acquits

Actor Curtis of the Charge of Murder.
SAN FBANCISCO, Aug. 26.—The jury in

the case of M. B. Curtis, "Samuel of
Posen," for the murder of Policeman
Grant, returned a verdict Friday after-
noon of acquittal. This is the third
trial of Curtis, the jury in the first two
trials disagreeing. Curtis was nervous
when the jury came in. The defendant
at once shook their hands. It has been
believed that the jury would hang and
the verdict was somewhat of a surprise.

Dropped Dead.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 20.—Dr. William H.

Williams, editor of the Central Baptist
of this city, dropped dead on the depot
platform while waiting for a train at
Alexandria Thursday night Dr. Wil-
liams had been attending the Baptist
convention at Kahoka and Thursday
afternoon preached a sermon before
the association. It is supposed his
death was caused by heart disease.

Death of tha Oldest Illinois Editor.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 26.—George

R. Weber died Friday at his home in
Pawnee, this county, aged 85 years.
Mr. Weber was at the time of his death
the oldest newspaper publisher in tha
state, having been a partner with John
S. Roberts in the publication of the Il-
linois Republican in this city in 1835.

The Old, Old Story.
DUBUQUE, la., Aug. 27.—Maggie Sul-

livan, 15 years old, was shot and killed
in this city yesterday by Edward
Whelan, 19 years old, who was fooling
with a gun supposed to be unloaded.

Standard Silver Dollars.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—The issue ol

standard silver dollars to the mint and
treasury offices for the week ended on
Saturday was $656,704; for the cerre-
«l»nding period of 1692, $641,019.:
V riBfi

DON'T LIKE SILVER.

The House Passes the Bill for Un-
conditional Repeal.

The Final Vote Shows a Majority of 130
Against Silver—Votes on the Vari-

ous Amendments—Other Con™
cressional News.

THE SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Aug., 24.—A resolution

introduced in the senate by Mr. Peffer
to;inquire of the secretary of the treas-
ury as to the conduct of national banks
in refusing to pay promptly in currency
the checks of their depositors was dis-
cussed yesterday, but went over with-
out action. Mr. Hoar spoke in opposi-
tion to repealing the 10 per cent, tax on
state banks. By a vote of 35 to 30 it
was decided that Lee Mantle was not
entitled to a seat as a senator of Mon-
tana.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25.—In the senate
yesterday Messrs. Peffer (Kan.) and
Allen (Neb.) spoke in favor of free sil-
ver. Up to date 687 bills have been in-
troduced in the senate, among them
being measures for an income tax, one
cent postage, to repeal the federal elec-
tion laws, thirty-seven pension bills,
thirty-nine for public buildings and
twenty-four for the advancement of
commerce and American trade.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—In the senate
yesterday Senator Hill (dem., N. Y.)
made the principal speech on the silver
question. Among other things he ac-
cused the president of being a gold
monometallist and said that in his
recent message he overdrew the
picture of financial distress in
the interest of the creditor classes.
Mr. Hill announced himself to
be a bimetallist and urged the repeal
of the Sherman law because it stands
in the way of bimetallism. At the
close of Senator Hill's address Senator
Stewart (rep., Nev.) spoke in favor of
silver.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—In the senate
yesterday the bill to increase the na-
tional bank circulation was discussed
and a bill was reported for the repeal
of the federal election law. J t was de-
cided by a vote of 82 to 29 that Mr.
Mantle, of Montana, and Mr. Allen, of
Washington, are not entitled to seats
and that a governor of a state has not
the right to appoint a senator to fill
vacancies.

THE HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—The silver

bill was further discussed in the house
yesterday, arguments being made for
and against repeal."

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25.—In the house
yesterday the time was occupied by
many members in five minute speeches
for and against the silver bill.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—In the house
yesterday Mr. Pendleton (dem., Tex.)
and Mr. Bowers (rep., Cal.) spoke in
favor of free coinage, and Mr. Dockery
(dem., Mo.) spoke in favor of bimetal-
lism. Mr. Moon (rep., Mich.) spoke for
bimetallism, and Mr. Cobb (dem., Ala.)
opposed unconditional repeal. Mr. Bur-
rows (Mich.) made the principal speech
on the republican side in favor of re-
peal.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—The feature
of the silver debate in the house yes-
terday was the speech of Thomas B.
Reed (rep., Me.) ex-speaker of the
house, and that of Bourke Cockran
(dem., N. Y.) in favor of repeal of the
Sherman silver law. The debate was
closed by Mr. Wilson ( W. Va.).

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. The house
yesterday voted on tne Wilson bill to
repeal the purchasing clause of the
Sherman law and the various amend-
ments. The restilt of the voting shows
a solid majority of 100 in the house
against silver, the majorities ranging
from 77 against the revival of the
Bland-Allison act up to 129 in favor of
unconditional repeal. Following is the
vote on the various propositions:

Jfitf.
For. Againzl. A'jaimt.

16 to 1 ratio 123 225 102
17 to 1 ratio 100 2SS 126
18 to 1 ratio U>3 239 137
19 to 1 ratio 104 238 134
20 to 1 ratio 121 232 101
Ulancl-Allison act 138 213 77

On the Wilson bill to repeal the pur-
shasing clause of the Sherman act, un-
conditionally, the vote was:
For repeal 240
Against 110

Majority for repeal 130
The bill to repeal the Sherman law is

in substance as follows: .
So much of the act approved July 14, 1890, as

directs the secretary of the treasury to pur
chase from time to time silver bullion to the
aggrja te amount of 4,600,000 ounces, or so
much thereof as may be offered in each month
at the market price thereof, not exceeding one
dollar for 371H grains of pure silver, and to
Issue in payment for such purchase treas
ury notes of the United States, bo
and the same is hereby repealed. But this re-
peal shall not impair nor in any manner affect
the legal tender quality of the standard silver
dollars heretofore coined, >and the faith and
credit of the United States are hereby pledged
to maintain the parity of the gold and stiver
coin of the United States al the present legal
ratio or such other ratio aa may be established
by law.

Dr. Walker 's Diamond Pin.
When Dr. Mary Walker discovered

that she had lost a scarfpin from her
uecktie in a Boston store the other day,
^he made a speech to those about her in
which she stated that whoever possessed
the pin would die suddenly within three
days. She evidently expected that the
thief would just tumble over himself in
bis haste to give back the pin, but he
didn't She is now reading the obituary
notices in the daily papers in the hope of
finding his name among the list of the
dead.—New York Telegram.

Death of a Noted Inventor. '
ORANGE, N. J., Aug. 29.—Hay ward A.

Harvey, the great inventor, died at his
home in this city yesterday morning in
the 70th year of his age. Mr. Harvey
invented the gimlet point screw and
was continually making improvements
and inventions in the construction oi
machinery for screws, bolts, washers,
springs, nails, etc He made his first
invention in the line of hardening
armor plate steel in 1888. This LTar-
veyized armor has since become known
the world over and hts revolutionized
the navies and coast defenses of the
world.

A Magnificent Meteor.
CHICAGO, Aug. 29.—A wonderful

meteor was seen in the sky Monday
night at 10 o'clock. It seemed to be
fully 5 feet in diameter and its tail
streamed behind a long distance. A
dispatch from Madison, Wis., says t
meteor passed north over that city.

Double Tragedy.
FALL RIVKR, Mass., Aug. 28.—Charles

H. O'Connor ran to the assistance oi
Mrs. Andrew Gibson, whose husband
was beating her on Sunday. Gibson
cut O'Connor's throat, producing in-
stant death, and then committed sui- •
c.xde.

J. Edward Simmons, bank president
mid past urand master of the grunrl
lodirfc of Masons in New York, is tall
and well formed. He still cherishes an
ambition to be mayor of New York.

Easy to Take
and keep
the system in
Perfect Order.

AVER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS
A specific for
Headache
Constipation, and
Dyspepsia.
Every dose

Effective
Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

SOc.
per box.
6 for S2..10.

Send for
descriptive
pamphlet.

'. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.
and Brockville. Ont.

HOTEL

BEATRICE,

344. 346 and 348 FIFTY-
SEVENTH STREET.

CHICAGO. ILL.

A First-Class Family Hotel, Quiet,
Cool and Pleasant. Convenient to
Steam and Cable Cars. Only Three
Blocks to Main Entrance Fair Grounds
and two blocks to Midway Plaisance.
Hotel is fire proof, built of brick and
stone, has all modern improvements-
elevator, electric bells, steam heat, etc.,
toilet and bath rooms on each floor-
European plan, excellent cafe attached,
"A la Carte." Rooms Single or in
Suite, Prices Reasonable.

For circulars, price list, etc., address,

LYMAN BROS, Props.

King of the Road

Absolutely the Best
All drop forgings and English steel

tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof.
Elegant designs and light weight.

Monarch Cycle Co.
Lake and Kalsted 5ts. CHICAGO

A
The War is Over. A Well-known Sol-

dier, Correspondent and Journal-
ist Makes a Disclosure.

Indiana contributed her thousands of brave
soldiers to the war, and n« state bears a bet-
ter record in that respect than It does. In
ilterature It is rapldlj acquiring an
enviable place. In war and literature
Solomon Yewell, well known as a writer aa
'Sol," has won an honorable position. Dur-
ing the lato war he was a member of Co. M,
M. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13tn Indiana In-
fant ry Volunteers. Regarding an important
rirriunsfance he writes as follows:

"Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Heart Cure
;i!id Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them givinx
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
tî exl remedies that compare with them. Oi
Mie Pills we must say they are the best com-
bination of the qualities required ;n a prep-
arai ion of their nature we have ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
They are the outgrowth of a new principle in
medicine, and tone up the system wonder-
fully. We say to all, try these remedies."

mon Yewell, Marion, Ind., Dec. 5,1892.
These remedies are sold by all druggists on

:i positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
(>]•. Miles Medical Co., Eikhart, Ind., on re-
ceipt of price, SI per bottle, six bottles 85, ex'-
press prepaid. They positively contain neither
opiates nor dangerous <3rugs.

IS KOT
OFTEN CURED,

but The PEE.Ri.ESS ASTHMA REMEDYwi
R ve instant rtrliel'. iJ3c<3r,d 50c Sizes* Sample
ma led free. At drngglxta or mailHdon receipt of jirice
by The Peerless Remadv Co., Goblevili'i, Alien.

DR. J. R. TAFT,

DEixmST.

Hamilton Block,
Room 11. ANN ARBOR.

DR. F. O- SCHROEPPER,
VETF.RIJTAKY SCRGEOW,

Formerly regimental veterinary surgeon in the
artillery in Germany Graduate with honors of
the university at Gottingeu. and a member of the
Scientific Association at Jena. He charges reason-
able fees and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
spectfully solicits a part of the patronage of the
public and guarantees satisfaction. Thirteen
years a resident of this county.

Residence, 19 Spring-st., Office at Livery Barn
cor. S. 4th-ave. and Washington-st, Ann Arbor.

THE

D. L & N.

RUNS

Parlor Cars
AND

Sleepers
FROM

Detroit
TO

Petoskey
AND

Bay View.
IT IS A

Popular Route,
TRY IT

This Year

NEW STORE1

NEW & SECOND-HAND GOODS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

23 N. Main St., Opposite Post-
Off ice.

W. HI. DAEIK-.

OVERBEClT^& STAEBLER,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND

GASOLINE. . . .

MRS. J. M. WILSON.
642O CHAMPLA1N AVE.

Board and Rooms in private home, located at
6420 Champlain Ave., Chicago. Fifteen minutes
walk to Fair Grounds. Thiee street car lines to
city and three to Fair Grounds, convenient
Terms: For rooms, »1.50 to 82.00 per day Break-
fast, &5c; 6 o'clock dinner, 50c.

Parties wishing rooms must .write and secure
the same.

Directions: Take 71st Street and C'ottaee Grove
Car. get off at 61th St.

HOTEL BEIDICK,
436 FtiUon St., Set. Ada <t Sheldon,

I Wttt Mile.)

CHICAGO, ILL.
Convenient to all parts of the city.
RATES:— $1.00 including Breakfast.

TOLEDO - .

MARBOR
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, MAY 14th, 1393.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standuj i

time.

NORTH.

7:15 A. M.

•12:15 P. M.

4:15 P. M.

SOUTH.

*«:45 A. M.

11:45 A. H.

9:00 p. M.

Sunday Train, going North at 9:15 A. M.
Sunday Train, going South at 6:45 p. M.

NOTE:—Sunday Train runs between Toledo aid
Hamburg Junction only. Leave Hamburg Junc-
tion returning 6 P.M. One fare for round trin on
this train.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

R. 8. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arboi
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A .Toledo.

MICHIGAN (jEjnas
h RThe Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOK.
Taking Effect May 28, 1893. •

GOING EAST.
Mail and Express 4:27 p m
Detroit Ex 5:30 p m
Nor'h Shore Special 8:08 p m
N. Y. and Eastern Ex 9:45 p m
Atlantic Ex 5:33 a m
Niagara Falls and Buff. Special...ll:12 p m
Detroit Night Ex 6:15 a m
Grand Rapids Ex 10:53 a m

GOING WEbl.
Mail 9:34 a m
Day Ex 8:19 a m
North Shore Limited 9:45 a m
Chicago Ex 1-55 p m
Chicago Night Ex 9:03 p m
Pacific Ex 10:20 pm
Grand Rapids and Kala. Ac 6:08 p m

O. W. RUGGLES H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A. Chicaso Ag't. Ann Artoi;

3REAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

BEST LINE TO THE WEST

Superb Dining Gar Servict
1853

AB long a time as David reignei, so long hasthj
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway ran
trains westward from Chicago.

The Rock Island is foremost in adopting anj
advantage calculated to improve speed and give
that luxury, safety and comfort that popular pat-
ronage demand!". Its equipment is thoroughly
complete with vestibuled trains, magnificent din-
ing cars, sleepers and chair coaches, all the most
elegant, and of recently improved patterns.

iraithful and capable management and ]
honest service from employes are importent item!
They are a double duty—to the Company and to
travelers—and it is sometimes a task difficult o'
accomplishment. Passengers on this line vi
find little cause for com. laint on that ground.

The importance of this Line can be better w
derstood if a short lesson in geography be now re-
cited.

What is the great Eastern termini of the Boa
Island Route?—Chicago. What other sub-Eastern
termini has it?—Peoria. To what imporW
points does it run trains to the Northwest;-**
Paul, and Minneapolis, Minnesota; and Water
town and Sioux Falls, Dakota. To what import-
ant Iowa and Nebraska points?—Des Mou.es,
Davenport, Iowa; Om»ha and Lincoln, NebrasJ*
Does it touch other Missouri River points.-i«
St. Joseph. Atchinson, Leavenworth and SO"
City. Does it run trains to the Foothills of t»J
Rocky Mountains?—Yes; to Denver, Colors®
Springs and Pueblo, solid veslibuled from CM*
go. Can important cities of Kansas be reacw
by the Rock Island Route?—Yes; its capital OT'
Topeka, and a full hundred others in all direc-
tions in the State, and it is the only road rumuns
to and into the new lands opened for settlemeo
in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation.

It will thus be seen that a line tapping, as tne
Rock Island does, such a varied territory, J"
much in that regard to commend it to travw"1

as all connections are sure on the Rock Is18"";
and passengers can rely on a speedy journey, •>
over a bulk of the system through trains are m,
and it has become, and rightly too, the pop""
Line. fc I t

A very popular train on the Chicago, Roc* *J
land & Pacific Railway leaves Chicago, daily,"*
10 p. m. It is called "THE BIG FIVE.'MS only™'
day out, and passenger* arrive at Denver, P»eo'u
or Colorado Springs early the secoDd morning.

The Rock Island has become a popular Com
ado Line, and the train above referred to is vew
buled, and carries the Rock Island's exceuei"
Dining Car Service. ,„

For full particulars as to tickets, m a P 8 ; . S
apply to any coupon ticket office in the W"*1

States, Canada or Mexico, or address:
JNO. SEBASTIAN, ffl

Gen'l. Tkt. & Pass. Agt., Ch cago.w
E. ST. JOHN, Geol. Manager. Chicago, 111.

JOHN
— DEALEE IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds oi

Building Stone

QEMETERY

Ji. SPBCIAI.TT.

Comer of Detroit and Catherine-its.
ANN ARBOE,



BUSINESS CARDS.

1' it((,rii<jy <vi Law, If linn, Mich.
loaned for outside parties. All

n prompt attention.

I Tears Experience lu the Business

CITY LAUNDRY.
|M .M.SEABOLT,vNo. 4 N . Fourth

** A t t o r « « T a t Law.

ffUl practice In both State and United States

I rtj Office Rooms, one and two, 1st nooi of

ne» brick block, corner of Huron and fonritt

I en, AnnATbor. Michigan.

D.
A. MAC L.*«: I I I .AX, M. D .

Diseases of the

| EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
nffice in Hang'terfer Block. Residence 26

S. Division Street.

:. i to 5 and 6:3O to t:3O p. m.Hours

J. F. HOELZLE,
DEALER IN

I Fre&h, S a i l and Smoked nyflCe&ts
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Game

in season.
I >1 E. Washington-st., Ann Arbor, Mich,

FOR ALL KINDS OF

GO TO
B . -A-

8 >", FiHirlti- \ v<>., > mi Arbor, Mich.
THE ARLINGTON BLOCK.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

CENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
Itlmates furnished on all kinds of Architecture

RIHDENCE AMD SHOP, 21 Ged.des-ave

CHOICE MEATS

Cor. Wa*lili»Kt<ui-Ni and FJllh-ave.

Onr aim is tp please our customers by always
bandlLng the very Choicest Meats that the mar>"
llords .

M. P. VOGEL,
DEALER IN

FRESH, S A L T 1 SMOKED MEATS.
AND O A M E 1ST S E A S O N .

22 E. HDEON-ST. • A N N ARBOR.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Btoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
AlUindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHf
TOEK.

C. IE- aODFBlilT
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street,
Telephone 82.

New
HAVING BOUGHT THE

WOOD

FEED BUSINESS
ofGEO. H. HAZELWOOD, we propose to keep
WOOD of Hll k i n d s . Kindling Wood; also
Baled H A T a n d STRAW, F l .O t 'K a n d
1EED, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Goods delivered free to any part of the City

W'Cash paid for C o r n and O a t s .
The firm will continue the Truck Business of

C.H. JONES, as before.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to .

HI. O.
33 E. H u r o n . S t .

IVephone No. 14.

I
25TOS. 6 -A-JSTD 8

Washington Street, A n n Arbor,
Michigan.

Hive Hw&ys on hand a complete Stock of ovary
thing Into

I10CERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
*•"Prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
«low figures. Our frequent large Invoices of
'we Is a sure sign that we give bargains in

Q U A L I T Y A N D P R I C E .

JJ[8 roast our own coffees every week, always
J™ ' i d good. Our bakery turns out the very

of Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and
»

The New Lake Route
FOR THE EAST.

0. & G. DAY LINE
DETROIT to CLEVELAND.

c. & B T U N F STEAMERS
CLEVELAND to BUFFALO.
.. the magnificent Steamern of
"« C & C. S. N. Co. leaves Detroit daily,
'e«ept Sunday and Monday,) at 9:30 A.
".arnvine in Cleveland 4:30 P. M.
'» A B" I j i n e Steamers leave Cleve-
-.S? a t 7 :15 •'• M., arriving in Buffalo at
tinoAl M->making close connections with
*" Railroads for Niagara Falls, Toronto,
in r Y o r k - Philadelphia, Boston and
"' Eastern and Canadian points.

f A R, DETROIT TO BUFFALO, $4 .50 .

Every Man whose watch
. r> been rung out of the bow
• ing)* by a pickpocket,

Every Man whose watch
has been damaged by drop-

_; out of the bow, and
Every Man of sense who

merely compares the old pull-
out bow and the new

will exclaim: "Ought to have
been made long ago!"

Itcan't betwistedoff thecase.
Can only be had with Jas. Boss
Filled and other cases stamped
with this trade mark

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
Philadelphia.

JT flint
the best is
the cheapest,
strictly IPure

White Lead is best; properly applied
it will not scale, chip, chalk, or rub
off; it firmly adheres to the wood and
forms a permanent oase for repainting.
Paints which peel or scale have to be
removed by scraping or burning before
satisfactory repainting can be done.
When buying it is important to obtain

Strictly Pure
White Lead

properly made. Time has proven tha t
white lead made by the "Old Dutch"
process of slow corrosion possesses
qualities that cannot be obtained by
any other method of manufacture. This
process consumes four to six months
time, and produces the brands that
have given White Lead its character
as the standard paint.

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
"Beymer-Bauman" "Eckstein"
"Fahnestock" "Anchor"
"Kentucky" "Morley".
"Southern" "Shipman"
"Red Seal" "Collier"

"Davis-Chambers"
are standard brands of strictly pure
Lead made by the " Old Dutch " pro-
cess. You get the best in buying them.
You can produce any desired color by
tinting these brands of white lead with
National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead
Tinting Colors, i
I For sale by the most reliable dealers in Paints
everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it will pay you to
send to us for a book containing information
that may save you many a dollar; it will
poly cost you a postal card to do so.

.NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York,

Chicago Branch,
State and Fifteenth Streets.

[TRADE MARK HEMSTERED.j

BTADE A WELL
MAN OF

ME."

THE GRXAT
HINDOO REMEDY

PEODCCES THE ABOVE
RESULTS In 80 DATS. .
Nervous Diseases, Failing Memory
Paresis. Sleeplessness, Nightly EiniV -*»i-*-
sions, gives vigor to shrunken organs, caused by past
abuses and quickly butsure ly restores Loot Mm.In...,!
in old or young. Easily carried In vest pocket. Price
• 1.00 a package. Six for •S.OO with a wri t ten Knur-
nntee to cure or money refunded. Don't let any un-

Frincipled druggist sell you any kind of imitation.
nsist on having I.\I>Al"O-none other. If he hae not

got it, we will send it by mail upon receipt of price.
Pamphlet In sealed envelope free. Address Oriental
Medical Co., Proprietor*, Chicago, 111., «r our igenU.
SOLD by Mann Bros., 39 South Main St., ANN

4RB0R, MICH., and other leading druggists.

Michigan Hotel !
Furnished Rooms with or without Meals.

Kates Reasonable.
6830 ZAXGLEY AVENUE,

Two blocks from the cable cars and within easy
walking distance of the World's Fair.

Address, J. E. FLETCHER,
P. O. Bx. 321. Broohllne Vark,CMcngo,

III.

G-O TO

RATT.'S
5 EAST HURON ST.,

For Ice Cream, Ice Cream
Soda, Soda-Water,

Etc., Etc.

RATTI, 5 E. Huron St.
THE COLUMBIAN HOTELS
Cor. 71 st St . , and Cottage <»rove Ave ,

CHICAGO, U l k
European Plan. 650 Rooms, $1.00 Per Day and

upwards according to location. Meals Table
d'HoteorA la Carte. Rooms reserved for any
date desired.

The Hotels comprise six large, substantial
brick and stone buildings all well finished and
haudsoinely furnished. Every room outside
liKht. Located within six minutes ride of the
main entrance to the Exposition by Cottage
Grove-ave cable cars wlilch pass our doors and
thirty minutes from the heart of tb>>city by four
different lines. For further particulars.address
all communications to A. B. KINCJLETON, Mgr.
Columbian Hotels, Chicago, 111.

INDISPENSABLE IN
EVERY COOD KITCHEN.

As every good housewife knows,
the difference between appetiz-
ing, delicious cooking and the
opposite k in l is largely in deli-
cate sauces and palatable gravies.
Now, these require a strong.deli-
cately flavored stock, and the
best stock is

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF.

A TEMPEST'S FURY.

Portions of the South Visited by a
Disastrous Hurricane.

An Enormous Amount of Damage Done
to Property and Crops—A Number of

Lives Lost and Jinny Tersont
Are Missing.

SWEPT BY STORM.
SAVANNAH, Ga., Aug. 29.— This city

presents a scene of desolation. Death
and disaster have marked the path
of the terrible cyclone which raged
along the coast Sunday night. The
ruin at quarantine is immeasurable.
Nothing is standing where ' one
of the finest stations on the
South Atlantic was twenty - four
hours ago except the doctor's
house, and how this weathered the
fearful gale is miraculous. The
wharves are gone, the new fumigating
plant which has cost the city so much
money is in the bottom of the sea, and
nine vessels which were waiting there
for release to come to the city are high
and dry in the marsh and no doubt
will be total wrecks. The Cosnine was
the only vessel which managed to keep
afloat.

MANY DROWNED.
The tug Paulson arrived in the city

at 5 o'clock Monday afternoon. I t
brought up sixty passengers from Ty-
bee. Mr. Kevers, one of them, said four
negroes engaged in clearing the rail-
road tracks- were drowned. A sailor
and the cabin boy on the schooner
Harold, which is on its side on North
beach, drowned. I t is reported that
eight of the crew of a terrapin sloop
which went ashore on the South end
were drowned.

OTHER VICTIMS.
The other fatalities so far reported

are as follows:
Tony Holmes (colored) crushed in a house

on Hutchinson's island; four unknown negroes
drowned on the Bramptons plantation 4 irriles
from the cHy; Lewis Garnett (colored) ran
into a live trolley wire; Tattler Squire, a 6-
year-old colored boy, drowned on Hutchinson's
island: John Williams, Mary Butler and Sarah
Greene, drowned on a rice plantation south of
the city.

IN NOHTU CAROLINA.
RALEIGH, N. C, Aug. 29.—The town

of Kernsville was struck by a terrific
windstorm Monday. One hundred
houses were blown down and four per-
sons killed.

IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
COLUMBIA, S. C, Aug. 29.—All the

South Atlantic coast as far as can be
ascertained from this wrecked point,
with much of the interior, has been
swept by the West India hur-
ricane which has been playing
such havoc for several days. The
wires are down everywhere, buried
beneath ruins, and information
is meager. The fury of the hurricane
is unexampled in interior Carolina.

WORST IN MANY YEARS.
An old citizen remarked: "No storm

ever vi sited the state to be compared
with this since the storm in September,
1826, sixty-seven years ago. The only
time, too, that we have ever had a rain-
fall to approach this in severity was in
March, 1841, when it rained steadily
for sixty-three hours. That was the
time when Augusta was washed away
and many people were drowned."

FLORIDA SUFFERS.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Aug 29.—This

city has been cut off from communica-
tion with the outside world since 3
o'clock Sunday morning. In this city
the velocity of the wind was 38 miles
per hour. Hundreds of trees were
blown down and signs disapeared
before the gale. Scores of dwell-
ings and public buildings were
entirely or partly nnroofed, causing
great damage from the rain, which fell
in torrents.

DOWN IN TEXAS.
FOBT WORTH, Tex., Aug 29.—A local

cyclonic storm Sunday b.ew down a
small church on Stratton's ranch, 4
miles from Cleburne, and wounded
twenty-one persons, broken limbs being
the most serious injuries.

OLD OCEAN'S FURY.

CHIEF ARTHUR TO SETTLE.
Ann Arbor Damage Suit Compromised for

S2,500 and the Payment of Costa.
TOLEDO, O., Aug. 29.—Judge Ricks

has made' an order allowing the re-
ceiver of the Ann Arbor Railroad
company and Chief Arthur, of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin-
eers, to settle the $300,000 damage
suit brought by the railroad com-
pany against Chief Arthur during
the late trouble. Arthur agrees to
pay $2,500' and the costs in this case,
and also the costs in the case of the
Ann Arbor against the Pennsylvania
and other connecting lines that were
brought into the affair.

Fatal Quarrel at a ficnic.
DUBUQUE, la., Aug. 28.—Sunday even-

Ing at a picnic held 10 miles from here
a quarrel arose between two young
men, Mike Kerwin and Jo Moler, and
the latter was fearfully cut with a
knife by Kerwin. Moler cannot re-
cover as he is injured in the bowels
and lung.

Josiah Qnlncy Resign*.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 28.—Josiah

Quincy mailed a letter to President
Cleveland Friday night in which he
tendered his resignation of the office of
assistant secretary of state. His action
was taken so that he might be free to
take the chairmanship of the Massa-
chusetts democratic state committee.

Six Young Men Drowned.

PORT HENBY, N. Y., Aug. 29.—A sad
calamity befell this village Monday
morning in the death by drowning of
six young men in Lake Champlain. All
but one of them were residents of Port
Henry. The disaster was caused by
the capsizing of their yacht during a
squall.

Kin e Business Houses Burned.
MORRIS, 111., Aug. 28.—Nine busi-

ness houses and one dwelling house, to-
gether with several stocks of goods,
were destroyed by fire Saturday, en-
tailing a loss of $15,000.

Hundreds Di« of Cholera.

LONDON, Aug. 28.—Cholera returns
for the last week show that in twenty-
one provinces of Russia 4,325 new cases
were reported and 1,692 deaths oc
curred.

Many Vessels Wrecked. During a
Gale on the Atlantic.

A Total of Forty-Eight Lives Lost—Worst
Storm Experienced Along the Coast

in Years—A Great Amount
of Damage Done.

SHIPS GO DOWN.

ASBURY PARK, N. J., Aug. 25.—The
two-masted fishing schooner Mary P.
Kelly of New York was wrecked here
at 5 o'clock Thursday morning. Four
men perished and seven were only res-
cued by summer guests after most
thrilling experiences. The men lost
were: Ctiristopher Bratton, of Brook-
lyn, captain; Charles Brown, of Green
Point, first mate. Walter , the
steward; Harry Broden, a Norwegian
fisherman.

BODIES WASHED ASHORE.
SOUTHAMPTON, L I., Aug. 25.—About

» o'clock Thursday morning two ves-
sels—a coal barge and a towing vessel
—were wrecked off the coast at this
point. Up to the present writing six
men from the wrecked vessels have
been washed ashore out of a total
crew of twenty-one- on both vessels.
Three of the six were beyond
resuscitation. The fifteen other men
of the crew are believed to have been
drowned, thus making the total loss of
life eighteen persons. The name of the
barge is Lykens Valley of Philadel-
phia, Capt. Scott. The steamer was
the Panther.

TWO VESSELS LOST.
NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—The fishing

schooners Empire Stale, with a crew of
ten men, and Ella M. Johnson, with a
crew of eight men, went down Wednes-
day night off Manasquan, on the Jer-
sey coast, and all on board were lost.
These two vessels were in company
with the Choorua at midnight when the
storm struck them, and after beating
around all night in some of the worst
weather ever known off the coast and
with a loss of the captain and hef first
mate the Chocrua tied up Thursday at
4:30 o'clock, the only survivor of the
three.

HEAVY RAINFALL.
The storm left its mark over the

whole region around New York within
a sweep of fully 1,000 miles. The rain-
fall, measuring 3.82 inches during the
last twelve hours, is the heaviest that
has ever been recorded by the local
signal service.

All along the sound shore, from In-
dian harbor at Greenwitch to Port
Morris, the devastation of the storm
was apparent in the destroyed piers,
the flooded meadow lands and the
shore houses, whose first floors were
in most instances on a level with the
water.

ON LONG ISLAND.
The storm on Long Island was very

severe and caused a great deal of dam-
age from Brooklyn to the eastern end
of the island. Thousands of trees fell
before the fury of the gale;
outhouses and small buildings
were destroyed and fences were
leveled in all directions. Crops in
many sections of the island are ruined.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Stories of death
and damage by the nurricane came rap-
idly in from the sea Friday, and still
there is more to tell. The known dead
at midnight reached a total of forty-
one. The missing, some of whom may
oe saved, are fifty-eight more The
remnants of the fleet of fishing smacks
came up the river battered and torn,
and those that had any rigging left
flew their flags at half-mast for their
dead comrades.

TWENTY-FIVE DBOWNED.
HALIFAX, N. C, Aug. 25. — Fully

twenty-five persons perished in the
wreck of the steamer Dorcas and ths
barge Etta Stewart The remains of
twenty have been recovered. Miss Sadis
Musgrave, M. McCastill, Norman Mc-
Crury, John F. Sharp and a child of the
steamer's engineer are yet unaccounted
for.

DOORS AGAIN OPEN.
Suspended Banks In Various Places Ready

for Business Once Alore.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 26. — The
Fourth national bank of this city re-
opened its doors yesterday.

WAUPACA, Wis., Aug. 29. — The
County national bank of this city re-
opened its doors for business yesterday
after a suspension of less than a month.

LOCKHART, Tex., Aug. 29.—The First
national bank here resumed business
yesterday.

MARCOS, Tex., Aug. 29.—The doors of
the First national bank were reopened
for business yesterday.

A " Sooner" from Iowa Found Dead.

ARKANSAS CITY, Kan., Aug. 29.—The
body of M. Jagerson was fonnd at his
camp, 12 miles southwest of this city,
Sunday n ight There was a gunshot
wound in the back of the head. Jager-
son came here from Iowa some time
since for the purpose of taking a claim
on the strip.

Clearing House Exchanges.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—The ex-

changes at the leading clearing houses
in the United States during the week
ended yesterday aggregated $674,212,-
889, against $732,542,203 the previous
week. The decrease, compared with
the corresponding week in 1892, was
33.3.

Result of a Quarrel.
TRENTON, Ky., Aug. 27.—Pinkney

Humphreys, aged 30 years, and his
mother, Eliza Humphreys, aged 65,
were shot and killed by William Mead-
ows yesterday during a quarrel.

Closed Its Doors.
JACKSONVILLE, 111., Aug. 27.—The

Central Illinois Banking and Savings
association in this city has closed its
doors. The assets were $360,000 and
the liabilities $320,000.

Dry Goods Burned.
MOUNT VERNON, Ind., Aug. 27.—Th3

Rosenbaum dry goods and clothing
store in this city was destroyed by fire
yesterday, the loss being $150,000.

Vi'How Fever lnllavana.
HAVANA, Aug. 26.—During the month

of July there were 701 deaths in this
city, of which 120 resulted from yoUow
fever.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Confidence Seems to Bo Returning inathe

Commercial World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—R. G. Dun *•

Co.'s weekly review of trade says:
"The Improvement observed last week has

become much more distinct and general. While
actual transactions have increased but little, the
chango in public feeling is noteworthy. There
are fewer failures, either of banka or of im-
portant commercial or manufacturnlng con
cerns, than for some weeks past Many dis
asters have been avoided by a more genera]
pooling of resources and a greater spirit of mu<
tual helpfulness and forbearance than were
Been some weeks ago. One large stock failure
for several million was thus prevented in Wall
street Thursday, and the market for securities,
tbouph at times depressed by closing of heavy
loans, has been extremely dull without mate-
rial decline.

"Money on call is more abundant and lower
as many interior loans have been paid since
the banks ceased to send currency away and
advanced .their rates for renewing or extend
ing such loans, but there Is little relief as re-
spects mercantile accommodations. The use
of checks in the place of currency increases
and the secretary of the treasury in answer
to an inquiry has stated that no legal objec-
tion exists to the use of sight drafts on New
York for small sums in payment of bands
The difficulty of collections and the inter-
ruption of exchanges are nearly as serious as
ever.

"The number of industrial establishments re-
suming begins to compare fairly with the
number stopping work. It cannot as yet be
said that the army of unemployed! has begun
to decrease, but the additions to it are much
smaller than in previous weeks. Many re
sumptions only show that the stoppage was
really temporary or that wage controversies
have been settled. The textile manufacturers
show no improvement, and dispatches mention
twenty-four mills as having closed Indefinitely
and several others temporarily. Twelve mills
which temporarily dosed have now resumed.
The demand for goods is narrow and uncer-
tainty about collection.) and supplies of cur-
rency for hands turn the scales In many cases.

"Though currency la at » premium of 1 to 2
per cont the demand Is less than a week ago
Receipts of gdld from Europe during the las
week have been »6,700,000, but the Bank of Eng
land has raised its rate to 5 per cent, which is
expected to stop further shipments of gold to
this country, and the I3ank of France has los
during tho week about 11,600.000. The absorp-
tion of money has not yet ceased, and credi
substitutes in use as yet poorly supply its
placa

"The failures for the last week number 410
in the United States and twenty in Canada. O
the commercial failures in the United States
14» were in eastern states, sixty-five in south
era and 180 in western."

MOB'S CHIEF KILLED.
Union Sailors' Fatal Attack on a Schoon-

er's Crew at Detroit-
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 26.—Delegate

O'Brien, of the Seamen's union here,
was shot and killed Friday night while
leading an attack on the non-union
crew of the schooner Reuben Doud
lying at a dock in the harbor.
The sailors were driven back
by the onslaught and sought
safety in the forecastle, leaving
Capt William Lennon alone on the
deck. He was rapidly being overpow
ered. O'Brien dealt him a heavy blow
on the head with a handspike. Weak'
ened by his wound he could not have
held his own longer had not his wife
created a diversion by rushing from the
cabin and hastening to shield her hus
band. O'Brien struck her down. Capt.
Lennon in this brief respite had time to
reach his revolver. As O'Brien startec
to strike him again he fired, the bal
striking the delegate in the neck. The
shot caused the crowd to scatter.
O'Brien did not seem to be badly in
jured at first, but he died before he
reached the station. Capt. Lennon was
arrested and locked up.

BASEBALL.
Standing of Clubs In the National League

for the Week Ended August 30.
The following table shows the num-

ber of games won and lost by Nation-
al league baseball clubs so far this sea-
son:

Pa
Club: Won. Lot*. ant.

Boston 71 31 6W
Pittsburgh 80 42 .68*
Philadelphia. 58 43 .574
Cleveland 68 44 .5M
New York 53 47 .530
Brooklyn. 51 50 .50!
Cincinnati 48 62 , .48(
Baltimore 47 55 .461
St. Louis 46 hi .451
Chicago 42 80 .41!
Louisville 39 58 .402
Washington 35 67 .34!

Fired by Robbers .
AKRON, O., Aug. 28.—Henry Kraus &

Ca's clothing house was damaged by
flre early Sunday morning. Mr. Kraus
claims that the safe and money drawer
were robbed of several hundred dollars,
and that the thieves robbed the store.
The loss is $30,000; fully insured.

The Grain supply.
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The visible sup-

ply of grain in the United States is
as follows: Wheat 57,239,000 bushels;
corn, 5,309,000 bushels; oats, 3,017,00C
bushels; rye, 339,000 bushels; barley,
401.0IX) bushels. .

THE MARKETS.

M

8 HVt% 8 65
17 © 24*

NEW YORK, Aug. 9».
LIVE STOCK-Cattle 13 40 ® 3 '

Sheep 2 50
HORS . . . 5 50

FLOUK—Fair toFttnoj. — . . . . S 45
Minnesota Patents 3 00

WHEAT—No. 2 Bed
Ungraded Red

CORN—No. 2
Ungraded Mixed

OATS—Mixed WesteA
KYE—Western
PORK—Mess 14 50
LAKD—Western Steam
BUTTER—Western Creamery.

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers.... 12 90 a 5 00

Cows 100 @ 2 80
Stackers 8 00 ffll S 75
Feeders 2 50 a 3 20
Butchers' Steers 2 75 @ 3 HO
Bul l s . . 150 (ft 8 »

HOGS 5 00 @900
SHEEP 2 00 © 4 40
BUTTER—Creamery 18 a J4

Dairy 14^a 21
EGGS—Fresh 13'4@ 14
BROOM CORN—

Hurl 4 © 4V
tracked - 9 2*
Self-working 4 £& 4|?

POTATOES—New (per bu.).... 46 © 60
PORK—Moss 13 92 4J14 171
LARD—Steam 8 00 @ 8 17>
FLUUR—Spring Patents 3 50 3 4 00

Spring Straights 2 50 © 3 00
Winter Patents 8 50 Q 3 25
Winter Straights 2 70 <a » 10

GRAIN—Wheat August 6H<@ «2
Corn, No. 2 27%Gb S7i
Oats, No. 2 23>,@ 23»
Rye, No. 3 44 @ H\>
liquify, Good to Choice 40 @ 60

LUMBER—
Siding 16 50 ©24 50
Flooring 37 00 ©38 00
Common Hoards 14 25 Q,\i 50
Fencing 13 00 6»ltf 00
Lath, Dry 2 70 a 2 75
Shingles 245 © 8 00

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE—Shipping Sieenl .... M 00 © 5 00

butchers' Steers 3 50 © 4 10
HOG'S 4 90 @ 5 7S
SHEEP 2 45 © ? B»

OMAHA.
CATTLE 13 00 a 4 70

Feeders 2 00 @ 3 70
HOQS 8 10 © 5 40
SHEEP 2 00 © 4 50

Lambs 3 00 t t l U

PERFECT HEALTH
A N D

HOW IT WAS OBTAINED.
TUADB MARK.

OR. A. OWEN.

ACROSS THE PLAINS IN J52.

A GOLD MINER DISCOVERS SOMETHING MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD.
A REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM AND KIDNEY TROUBLE WHICH WORKEC

WONDERS, AFTER EVERY OTHER REMEDY. INCLUDING A
"SWEAT" TREATMENT WITH THE INDIANS FOR A

YEAR. HAD FAILED TO RELIEVE.

A STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
CROOK CITY, S. D., Jan. 22, 1892C

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co., Chicago, III.:
GENTLEMEN—I have been for some time considering the propriety of writing to

fou a few lines, relative to my experience with the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance
obtained from you about eighteen (18) months ago. Justice to your company, and a.
desire on my part to make known to others who may be suffering from a similar afflic-
tion the relief I obtained from your institution, prompt me to send to you a voluntary
statement of my case.

I am a gold miner by occupation, and have been for many years. I crossed the
plains to California in 1852, and since then have been in mo9t of the prominent mining
camps in the then' territories of Oregon, Washington, British Columbia, Idaho, Utah,
Wyoming, and at present in Dakota. Leading the rough and exposed life incidenlal to
my occupation, caused me to fall a victim to rheumatism which finally utterly pros-
trated me in Helena, Mont., in "65." I was under the best medical treatment obtain-
able in Montana for one year, with but slight improvement, and was finally advised to
live among the Indians, and subject myself to their "sweat" treatment. This I did
and remained with them about a year, obtaining only temporary relief.

Since that time I have been a chronic sufferer—suffering pain and torture inde-
scribable almost continually. It would be useless to attempt to describe my sufferings.
It must be sufficient to state that I suffered from rheumatism in its worst form. I had
spent large sums of money, changed climate, visited Hot Springs, lived alternately in
high and low altitudes, and employed the best medical advice obtainable, hoping to
alleviate, if not cure my complaint. It was all to no purpose, and I had about de-
spaired of ever recovering fully my shattered health, when my attention was called to
the Owen Electric Belt by a fellow miner, Mr. J. C. Johnson, of Creek City, who was
also suffering from rheumatism, and who claimed to have derived great benefit from a
belt obtained from you. I had tried so many remedies that I was fairly discouraged
and skeptical about obtaining relief from any source, but finally determined it was my
duty to give your appliance a trial. I will also state right here that, since coming tc
the town, I have also suffered greatly from kidney disease. .

At last I sent for one of your belts, and applied it carefully, according to the
printed directions accompanying the same, and can now truthfully say, as I now do to
you, that I am no longer troubled with my kidneys, that I am entirely free from rheu-
matism, and I consider my health as perfect. All this I consider is owing to your
valuable and priceless Owen Electric Belt, and I feel I am only performing a duty and
paying a deserved tribute to Dr. Owen in sending this unsolicited statement of m;
case for his information. Sincerely your friend,

JOHN MULVANY,
Crook City, Lawrence Co., S. D.

Persons making inquiries from the writers of testimonials will please inclose self -
addressed, stamped envelope to insure a prompt reply.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information, list of diseases, cut of belts and appliances, prices, sworn test.
monlals and portraits of people who have been cured, etc. Published in English, German, Swed-
ish and Norwegian languages. This valuable catalogue will be sent to any address on receipt of
six cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY,

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING.

201-211 STATE ST./ CHICAGO, ILL.,
' THE LARGEST ELECTRIC BELT ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

18Jf WHIN WRITING MINTION THIS PAPIR.

Santa
Claus
Soap.

How abeat Mrs. Columbus ?
Now Christopher went on discoveries bent,
And captured more honors than ever were meant

For mortal to wear.
But Mrs. Columbus, I think—yes, I know it.
Is pining for notice from rhymster or poet,

Let her have her share.
While Christopher studied a dingy old chart.
She doubtless did washing—a heroine's part,

And dreamed of the " Fair."
While Christopher's life was so brightened by hope.i
Her task would have lightened if Santa Claus Soap (

Had only been there.
She might have had time to be famous herself,

she'd but had aid from this jolly old elf.
Yes Santa Claus Soap, the good housekeepers say
s the choicest of soaps manufactured to-day.

^—

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under th* General Banking Law of this State.

Capital, $50,001. Surplus, (100,000, Total Assets, fl,OQO,OCi
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which tp make Deposits and do Business.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED AT THE RATE OP 4 PER CENT.
ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS

of $1.00 and up-wards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest
compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SKCUBKD BY UNTNCCMBKEKD BKAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel,
David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: —Christian Mack. President; W. D. Harriman.Vioe-
President; Chas. E. Hlsoock, Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann ArTbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michlg&n.at the close of business, December 31,1692.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts _ * 449,781 82
atof^s. bonds, mortgages, etc 398,344 40
Overdrafts 2,268 81
Furniture and fixtures 26,427 92

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve | . . , O M a 7

cities J * 1 1 3 ' a 8 u 8 '
Due from other banks and I

bankers (
/hecks and cash items
Nickels and pennies

Gold coin
Stiver "
p. 8. and Nat. Bank Notes
)ue from School District

No.l,.Aun Arbor...

1.892 94
107 65

19,000 00
2,300 00

12,825 00

1,244 60—J157.371 87

(1,034,194 32

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock P50.000 03
Surplus Fund _ 100,000 OS
Undivided Profits. 45,535 5n.
Dividends unpaid 2,956 0 *

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits. m.82'13,040 53]
Savings deposits. 578.743 27
Certificates of deposit 53,919 0 0 - 835,702 SO

Jl ,034,194
STATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WAJSHTENAW, sa

I, CHAS.HLHISCOCK, Cashier of theabove nMneA
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above stet*
jnent lo true, to the best of my knowledge ar
beliei. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Casilet

CORRECT—Attest CHRISTIAN MACK, W. B.SMITH, L. GRUNER, Directors. '

Subscribed and sworn to be.'ore me. this 3d da ; January. 1893.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary 1 ubli*.
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THE REGISTER requests all ot
tne friends, who have business
a t the Probate Court, to send their
printing to this office. Reasonable
rates only are charged.

THE propcsition that the "Pingree
idea'1 of issuing bonds in small
amounts be applied in the issuing of
the Afln Arbor sewer bonds seemed at
first to be a good one. The plan, how-
ever, does not seem to work in Detroit
in the sale of school bonds in small de-
nominations. In fact it fell with a

dull and heavy thud.

BRADSTBEETS, the leading authority
•on commercial matters, states that
eight hundred manufacturing estab-
lishments have been closed in this
country since June 1st, and that 500,-
000 operatives were thus deprived of
employment. Bradstreets has taken
pains to ascertain the causes which
have induced these establishments to
shut down. Six per cent, were due to
usual summer vacations, three per
•cent, to fires, two per cent, to disputes
about wages. This accounts for eleven
per cent, of the suspensions and leaves
«igty-niue per cent. ;to be explained.
•Of these seventy-nine per cent, are as-
cribed to the financial depression of the
times. These figures are an eloquent

•exortation to the speech-makers in
-congress, the majority of whom are
speaking for buncomo, to stop their idle
•speeches and take action. Not a vote
\i\\\ be changed by this oratory
;and the country needs and demands an
•immediate settlement of the financial
•question. Certainty must take the
place of uncertainty before there can
l>e substantial improvement.

Sinee writing the'above we are
pleased to note that the House has
placed itself on record as favoring the
•repeal of the silver purchase act. Now
let the Senate stop, its talk and do as

well. v

THE bitter fight of the honest
•f>eopie of the sfeite of Louisiana
Sias delivered that state from the dis-
grace of the great lottery, but it does
not propose to let go its hold on the
United States. It has lately obtained
a concession and charter in the little
-Central American State of Honduras,
and will open out there, where it will
be big enough to own the whole coun-
try. The government grants the com-
pany the Island of Guanaja and con-
cedes free of cost'all lands which may
be required lor its offices jthrougout
the little republic. The company is
also granted the right to lay a cable
line from the Island of Guanaja or from
any point on the coast of Honduras to
the United States or Europe, and to
establish a steamship line from any or
all ports on the coast of Honduras to
any part of the world. All articles be-
longing to the company are admited free
of duty; its employes are exempt from
military service, and it is exempt
from all taxes. For the privileges
granted to it the lottery company is to
pay the government $1,000,000 annu-
ally and a graduated percentage of
from one to three per cent, on the face
value of all tickets sold. It is reported
that the company will establish a
steamship line to Tampa, Florida, and
from that point continue its business
in the United States. To suppress this
abominable octopus will require the
most careful work of some able states-
man. It is a most important question,
.and the earlier it receives attention the
better.

Washouts In Arizona.
The last place on earth from which

one would expect to tiear of railroad
washouts, especially at this season of the
year, is Arizona. That region has a rep-
utation fur aridity that is unequaled on
the continent. It is generally considered
a land of perpetual drought. It scarce-
ly ever rains tiiere at any season, and in
the summer time rain is regarded as
something unnatural.

But it has been raining like fury dur-
ing the last few days in Arizona. The
downpour has extended to New Mexico,
and there have even been heavy showers
on the Mohave desert in California. In
Arizona the freshets have been so vio-
lent that numerous washouts have oc-
curred along the line of the Southern
Pacific. Between Gila Bend and Lords-
burg. N. M., track, trestles, embank-
ments and bridge approaches have been
carried away.

Three engines have been ditched and
temporarily disabled. In consequence of
these mishaps trains are delayed and
traffic generally interrupted. Yesterday
General Superintendent Fillmore was
principally occupied in reading telegrams
informing him of fresh damages and
anathemat^-ing Arizona for being such
an infernally contrary country.

As usually happens in arid lauds, the
recent rains in the desert region between
Yuma and Deming have partaken of the
nature of cloudbursts. The tempest
breaks with sudden fury, and the rain
falls in torrents, swelling every dry
ravine into the proportions of rushing
streams.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Electric Freight Engines.
The three electric locomotives being

-constructed by the General Electric
•company to haul cars through the Belt
railroad tunnel are nearly completed.
The machinery is about finished, and
the generators are well under way. The
locomotives will be of 1,200 horsepower
each and will consist of three separate
trucks coupled together to form one
motor. The weight on drivers will be
100 tons, and the number of drivers to
each locomotive will be 12. The maxi-
mum weight ,of freight trains to be
hauled is placed at 1,200 tons, which can
be carried at a speed of 15 miles an hour;
maximum weight of passenger train,
500 tons; speed, 80 miles an hour.

Each axle of the locomotive has naount-
•ed upon it a gearless motor flexibly con-
nected to the driving wheels, and means
;are provided for controlling the motors
and comnratating them, so that high ef-
ficiency can be attained at nearly all rates
of speed by running the motors either in
eeries, multiple series or multiple, ac-
cording to the load to be hauled and
speed desired. The current will be sup-
plied to the motors from the generators
by the regular trolley wire, with ground
return through the rails. Where switches
and sidings occur special arrangements
will be made to prevent the trolley by
any chance from jumping the wire.—
Baltimore American.

Getting Fun Out of Politics.
The truth is, people must either fight

or laugh, and we prefer to laugh. Once
in awhile partisans get into a hot de-
bate and break the furniture, but as a
general thing we take matters good
humoredly, and if a reporter is really
witty we smile as broadly as circum-
stances permit. It is very interesting,
therefore, to read the comments of our
contemporaries. Here is The Tribune,
for instance, with a choice variety of
four line squibs every morning full of
ridicule of the other fellow. It has a
specialist who extracts all the wasp
stings that can be found and furnishes a
daily dish drowned in pepper sauce.
Some of them make delicious reading,
not because they are true, but because
they are bright.

Then comes The Sun, ely old orb, with
a wink in its left eye and a simulated
expression of unappeasable indignation,
and pokes the enemy under the fifth rib
in such a way that the rib is of no fur-
ther use. The Evening Post is always
on horseback, and seldom a day passes
that it doesn't plant its iron hoof on
some one, and Th8 Commercial Adver-
tiser thinks that day lost "whose low de-
scending sun" does not look back on
Borne Democrat whom it has jabbed.

All this is agreeable, instructive and
interesting to everybody, except the po-
litical victims. The people road and
grin and enjoy a perfect picnic when-
ever there is a party struggle on the car-
pet.—New York Telegram.

Ills Carriage Driven by Naphtha.
C. L. Simonds of Lynn has made a

steam carriage for his own use that will
make 10 miles an hour. The carriage
weighs only 400 pounds and can carry
two persons at a time. It has the ap-
pearance of an ordinary carriage in
front, except there are no provisions
made for a horse. The wheels are of cy-
cle make and are four in number. The
bind wheels are 43 inches, and the front
wheels are 36 inches, with rubber tires.
The boiler and engine are just in the
rear of the seat and give the carriage the
appearance of a fire engine. The steam
generates in what is called a porcupine
boiler, which weighs 100 pounds. The
steam is made by naphtha flames from
three jets. The naphtha is kept in a cyl-
inder, enough to last for seven hours,
and there is a water tank that will hold
10 gallons. The steering part consists
of a crank wheel on the footboard, BO
that the engineer can steer and attend to
the engine at the same time.—Boston
Letter.

Escaped Lion Caught by an Elephant.
An exciting and remarkable scene oc-

curred yesterday at Barnsley, where
Day's menagerie is being exhibited.
The manager states that about 4 o'clock
Bartlett, the keeper, accidentally left the
door of a cage containing young lions un-
fastened. Bartlett was afterward sur-
prised to see one of the lions loose. Hap-
pily no spectators were in the show at
the time. The keeper immediately armed
himself and sent for aid. Blank car-
tridges were fired to keep the lion at bay.
Luckily, it came within reach of a power-
ful elephant named Jumbo H, who was
fenced off by means of ropes and stakes
in one corner of the show. The elephant
seized the lion with his trunk round the
body, and placing his foot upon him
held him down. The keepers, who had
secured ropes, noose4 them, and putting
them on the lion's legs secured and
dragged him into the cage.—Westmin-
ster Gazette.

Oysters Beginning to Bud.
Some oyster shells have been dredged

np that, when examined under the mi-
croscope, revealed what seemed to be a
heavy set, although the oysters are about
the size of the head of a pin. The weath-
er is perfect for a good set, and there is
no apparent reason why this should not
be a good year for the oystermen.—New
Haven Palladium.

A Singular State of Affairs.
Doubtless it is in the interest of the

welfare of all our people that banks, the
doors of which are open for business and
which are ready to receive deposits,
have flatly refused to honor the checks
of their depositors notwithstanding they
have the money with which to pay them,
but it is a most singular state of affairs,
and the docility with which the depos-
itors have accepted the situation is sur-
prising.

The contract between the bank and
the depositor provides that tha bank will
take charge of the depositor's funds and
pay them out on the depositor's check.
The assumption that the bank may at
any time, in the exercise of its own dis-
cretion, forcibly withhold the deposit-
or's property from him is not contem-
plated by the terms of the contract usu-
ally made between the parties. The de-
positor has not authorized the bank to
do more or anything else than care for
his money and pay it out on his check.

Under ordinary circumstances the re-
fusal of a bank to honor the check of its
depositor when it admits that the money
is in its possession and belongs to the de-
positor, would be accepted as an evi-
dence that the bank is itself bankrupt.
This method of preventing a run on the
bank is certainly quite effective.

The good spirit in which the depositor
accepts the inconvenience to which he is
thus subjected is a strong evidence of
that public spirit which may save the
community from irreparable disaster.
At the same time it is worthy of remark
that no pugnacious crank has as yet
asked the intervention of the courts to
compel the bank to give him his money.
—New York Advertiser.

The Born Fly.
Kansas farmers are complaining of a

new pest known as the horn fly—so
called from its habit of resting on the
horns of cattle—from whence it moves
to various parts of the body, piercing the
skin with its serrate proboscis and suck-
ing the animal's blood. Its habits are
not only annoying, but exceedingly harm-
ful. The pe6t was unknown here a year
ago, but is now one of the most abun-
dant and hurtful of the fly species. Pro-
fessor Kellogg of the state university
says it is a native of Europe, and was
probably introduced into America with
a shipment of cattle from France. It
was first observed in New Jersey in Sep-
tember, 1887. In October, 1888, it was
in Maryland. In 1889 it had traveled
south and west over Delaware, Mary-
land and Virginia, and in 1890 it was
wonderfully active, appearing in Ken-
tucky. By the end of 1891 it got as far
as New York and west to Ohio, south to
Florida and Mississippi. In 1892 it was
noticed in Illinois and is now found in
Kansas and other western states. An
effort will be made to prevent a farther
spread of the pest by the same process
now used in exterminating chinch bugs.
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A SURE THING.
Old C'ases of Malaria Need no Longer

be Invalids,
There is no trying to dodge the facl

that quinine will not always cure ma-
laria. While it is doubtless true that
large doses of quinine or some other
derivative of Calisaya bark will cure
more cases of chills and fever than any
other drug, it is equally certain that in
chronic malaria it i?, in a majority oi
cases, a flat failure. In every malarious
district there are thousands of people
who continually take quinine and yet
continually have more or less frequent
attacks of malaria. These facts need
no argument. Every person who lives
in a malarious locality knows them to
be true.

A remedy capable of curing these
cases of chronic malaria that quinine
will not relieve would be a great bless-
ing to humanity and produce a genuine
sensation in medical circles. This is
exactly what the remedy—Pe-ru-na—
will do. It cures all those old and Btub-
born cases of chronic malaria that have
taken quinine perhaps for years with-
out result. A thorough course of Pe-
ru-na is sure to remove the malarial
poison from the system.

A publication containing the latest
information concerning the nature anc
origin of malarial poison and the cure
of malaria in all its forms is being sent
to malarial sufferers in all parts of the
civilized world by The Pe-ra-na Drug
Manufacturing Company of Columbus
Ohio. It will be sent free to any ad-
dres for a limited time.

Schools opens Sept. 4th. You mus
have school books—and the times are
hard. Sheehan & Co., Booksellers
State street, will, this year, sel
school books at reduced prices for cash
and second-hand books at half price
It will pay you to bny of them. 75

Are you going to the World's Fair
Call at T H E REGISTER Office and get an
order for rooms on a good hotel at
surprisingly low rate.

Occupant— Get out. This is m;
room.

Burglar—I have no reason to doub
it, sir. I shan't take the room.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

OFF.

500
READ THIS. THE GREATEST OFFER OF THE SEASON

OFF

500FIVE HUNDRED
MEN'S SUITS AT

ONE-FOURTH OFF.
250 BOYS SUITS at - ONE-FOURTH OFF
250 CHILDRBNS SUITS at - ONE-FOURTH OFF!

Beginning FRIDAY, JUNE 30, we will place on sale the obove number of Suits at ONE-FOTRTH
LESS than they have ever been offered.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE.
P, S— ODD PANTS AT RUINOUS PRICES.

Are you

going to

the World's

Fair?

Call at

THE

REGISTER

Office

ana get

an order

for

Rooms

at a

Good

Hotel

at a

surprisingly

Low

Rate.

HOTEL NORMANDIE,
287 AND 289 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET

CHICAGO, I I I .
Firet class, new. fireproof hotel, one block from

Sixty-seventh St. entrance of World's Fair.
Take Illinois Central R. K. at Van Buren St.

station, get off at Sixty-seventh St. near Norman-
die Hotel. Rates, SI to 82 per day; on European
plan. Address: F. G. ROWE, Manager. am

THE ANN ARBOR

COMMERCIAL • STENOGRAPHIC
INSTITUTE

Is one of the best equipped schools in Michigan for fitting young men for office work as Book Keepers
and Shorthand Amanuenses. The Shorthand department was organized in September 1884 and has 6ince
that time enrolled nearly one thousand students, many of whom are to-day holding some of the best posi-
tions in the country.

TEE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

OPENSS EPTEMBER, 4, '93
with every facility for giving students that sort of training which will best fit them for practical office
work. The following branches will be taught in this department:

Book-Keeping, Single and Double Entry, Com-
mercial Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Business
Correspondence, Business Penmanship, Civil Gov-
ernment, Banking, Business Forms, Wolesaling
and Retailing.

THE SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT.
In this department careful drill is given in Shorthand writing, Correspondence, Grammar, Punctua-

tion, Spelling, Composition, Actual Office Work, Typewriting, Copying on the Typewriter and Mimeo-
graph, Manifolding, and Mechanism of the Typewriting Machine.

Students who enroll for the course are required to place themselves wholly under the direction of the
teacher in charge, who from his experience is sure to know what is for the student's best interest. The usual
time required for either the Commercial or Shorthand Departments is six months. Many specially apt
students complete the course in a less time, while a few find it necessary to remain longer.

Our aim is to assist all our graduates to secure good situations, and in this respect we seldom fail.

RATES OF TUITION.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.

Full Course, Six months, (In advance) »i........ .$45.00
Per Month, (If paid monthly) 10.00
Text-Books 2.OO
Blanks, (Amount sufficient for full course) i-60
Commercial Arithmetic 1.35
Commercial Law 1.25
Text-Books for Grammar and Correspondence 75
Civil Government 1.50

SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT.
Full Course, Six months, (In advance) $35.00
Typewriting:, Fifty Hours " " 5.00
Per Month, Shorthand and Typewriting 1O.OO
Text-Book, Shorthand 1.50

" Typewriting 1.75
Suggestion Book, Shorthand 1.00
Dictionary, Shorthand 2.5O

COMBINED RATE, COMMERCIAL AND SHORTHAND.
Full Course in both, nine months, (In advance). $7 O.OO
Per Month in both, "If paid monthly) 12.OO
Typewriting, Books, Stationery, Etc. same as above.

If any further information is desired it will be freely given by calling at or addressing the Commercift
and Stenographic Institute, 20 S. State-st, Ann Arbor, Michigan, and stating specifically just what further j
information you desire.



What We Know About War
We make no pretentions about our superior knowledge of war—

What we know goes but a little way in comparison with the knowl-
edge of those who have really "been there."

What We Know About Pianos
Is a different matter. We have advanced beyond the primer of tha

piano business. We have the actual experience as manufacturers,
jobbers and retailers. Have visited for the purpose of better inform-
ing ourselves every prominent piano factory in New York, Balti-
more, Boston and Chicago. Our knowledge of pianos is more than
theoretical.

Can You Ever Expect to ''Know it All"
You employ the physician when sick, the dentist when you have

defective teeth, the watchmaker to repair your watch—because of
their knowledge. A certain amount of confidence too must be re-
posed in them. You trust to their knowledge judgement, experience
and honesty.

Why Not Buy Your Piano the Same Way
We have at all times the Stein way, Mehlin, Chickering Bros., Ivers

& Pond.Boardman & Gray,Ei\iumuIler and Erie Piano to show yov.—
Each selected as the best of its class.

You have full opportunity for examination and comparison and in
addition the benefit of our honest opinion and advice. Is not this
an advantage worth considering when buying.

Then "Talking About Price"
A good article is worth its price—quality, especially in music goods-

is of first importance. Our price isj ready for your consideration—
we have no doubt in its power to please.

What we want is a chance to show you our goods and to quote you

our prices.

Factory:
Cor.[_First and Washington Sts.,

Salesroom:
51 S. Main St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

NEW GOODS!
We have made a special effort to

get for the Fall trade a variety
of goods to please everybody.

Every department is complete with
fine goods as well as low priced
goods.

You should see our big line of
FROM

$100,

DOWN.

n3
Our Leader is a fine, carved suit with bev-

elled mirrors, for $ 1 5 . O O .
People furnishing STUDENTS' ROOMS will

find us the cheapest house in the county to deal with.
A New Stock of Carpets, Chenille Curtains, Lace Curtains,

Window Shades, etc. A Big Line of Straw Matt-
ings will be closed out at reduced prices.

Stair Corner Dust Shields, Elec-
tric Cleaner for cleaning

Carpets, etc.

A. full line of Bedding, Feathers etc.
Look at Our Goods Before Buying.

KOCH & HEME,
56 58 AND 60 SOUTH MAIN ST

SOCIETY NEWS AND GOSSIP

PARTIES, VISITS AND VARIOUS
SOCIAL. EVENTS.

Personal Pointers about Prominent
People—Society < lilt Chat in Briel
—Those Who are Coinlne and Going.

WILLIAMS-SHIRLEY.
Mr. Lee Williams and Miss Nellie

Shirley were united in marriage by the
Rev. Dr. Young, of Chicago, Wednes-
day, August 23. Mr. Williams will re-
turn to college this year and complete
his course.

JOKDAN-BEACH.

THE REGISTER has just received an-
nouncement of the marriage of Mr. F.
P. Jordan, assistant in the University
Library, to Miss Myra Beach of Battle
Creek, Mich. They will live at No. 9
Olivia-ave., where they will be at home
on Thursdays after October 1st. THE
REGISTER congratulates the happy
couple. Evidently the matrimonial
fever has invaded the library ae this
makes two in that department who
have joined the list of benedicts with-
in the past two weeks.

SOCIAL DOINGS.

Miss Maud Deering is visiting friends
in Dexter.

Rev. C. M. Cobern was at Mackinaw
Island last week.

£. A. Matteson sold a valuable English
mastiff last week.

Miss Hattie Harriett is visiting friends
in Port Alma, Ont.

Mrs. F.A. Howlett was in Chelsea last
week visiting friends.

Harry Watts, of St. Paul, is spending
his vacation at home.

Mr. Will E. Boyden, of Webster, is
back from the World's Fair.

Mrs. W. R. Bliss left Saturday morn-
ing to visit friends in Sagiuaw.

Andrew Peterson and wife are in
Chicago visiting the Exposition.

Miss Luella Moore is at Old Mission,
the guest of Miss Ethel Morris.

Rev. Goldrick, of Northfield has re-
turned from a trio to Cleveland.

Miss Mary Trneblood, of California,
is in the city visiting her mother.

Judge Rufus Waples has gone to the
windy city to visit the Expostion.

Prof. Silas R. Mills and family have
returned from their trip to Chicago.

William Biggs and son returned from
the fair the latter part of last week.

Dr. Tweedale, of Salem, was a caller
at THE REGISTER office last Monday.

Misses Josephine and Mary Sidney are
in Chicago taking in the Word's Fair.

Judge E. D. Kinne left for Chicago
last Wednesday to see the World's Fair.

Mrs. S. Rosenthaller and children
left last Saturday for a visit in Detroit.

Joseph Clark, superintendent of the
hospitals, has returned from his trip
east.

Prof, and Mrs. Alfred Hennequin are
visiting their numerous friends in the
city.

Fred. W. Blake and family and Ed-
ward Blake left Tuesday for the World's
Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Granger and fam-
ily have returned from their summer at
Petosker.

Mrs. L. C. Noble of 24 S. Fifth-ave.,
left Tuesday morning for Ohio to visit
her sister.

Mrs. H. Bowers, of New Hudson, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Geo. S. Van-
dawarker.

Frederick East and sister, Sohpia,
have returned from a visit to the
World's Fair.

The Misses Ada and Bessie Stevens
have returned from a visit with friends
in Green Oak.

Mrs. C. A. Maynard and family are
back from a week's visit at Lansing,
their former home.

Miss Bena Seyler, who has been at
Chicago attending the Exposition re-
turned last Friday.

Prof. A. A. Stanley and family have
returned from their outing in the north-
ern part of the state.

Mrs. Jas. Robison of 26 S. Fifth-aye.,
returned last Friday from a week's visit
with friends in Jackson.

J. R. Bowdish and wife will return
to-morrow from their summer's stay at
Hackley Park, Muskegon.

Dr. Conrad Georg was summoned to
Detroit last Saturday to meet in consul-
tation upon a difficult case.

Mr. and Mrs Jas. H. Wade enter-
tained last week Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Turner of Trinidad, Colorado.

Tom McGrail, who has been visiting
friends in the city, left last Thursday
for his home in Salt Lake City.

Mr. Frank P. Kenyon, of Fenton,
Mich., has moved his family into D.
Cramer's house on S. Divison-3t.

Miss Bird Wells, who has been visit-
ing friends at Alma and Vestaburg for
the past four weeks has returned.

Miss Hinsdale leaves this week for
South Bend, Ind., where she has a posi-
tion as teacher in the High School.

E. A. Matteson, of the firm of Bowdish
4 Matteson, the State-st outfitters, left
Tuesday for a week's visit at Cadillac.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Barney are enjoy-
ing a visit from Mrs. P. W. Barney and
two children of Burlington, Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Wade are en-
joying a visit from their daughter-in-
law; Mrs. Chas. F. Wade, of Jonesville.

Rev. E. M. Duff left town on Wednes-
day night for his home in Waterloo,
N. Y., where he expects to spend several
weeks.

Miss Katherine Campbell, of Pitts-
field leaves this week to take a position
as teacher in the South Bend, Ind.
High School.

Mrs. Wm. Noble left last Saturday
morning for Kalamazoo and Buchanan,
where she will spend a couple of weeks
visiting friends.

Mrs. T. A. Bigle and two children re-
turned last Saturday morning from a
six week's visit to her old home in
Paola, Kansas.

Mrs. W. R, Fulde returned Tuesday
evening, after a six week's at visit her
brothers in Clarion, Iowa, stopping one
week at the World's Fair.

Mrs. Margaret Bennett and her broth-
ers.Masters John and Frank, of Jackson,
are visiting their grandmother, Mrs.
Chas. Tripp of 63 E. Huron-st.

Prof. W. K. Clement left Saturday for
Warsaw, Idaho, where he takes the po-
sition of professor of ancient and mod-
ern languages in the State University.

L. C. Hull, principal of the Law-
renceville school for boys at I.awrence-
ville, New Jersey, U. of M. lit., was a
pleasant caller at THE REGISTER office
last Thursday.

Mrs. Fannie Gundert was visited last
week by her bro her, who is in this
country to visit relatives and see th e
World's Fair. Mr. Gundert is a pub-
lisher in Stuttgart, Germany.

Prof, and Mrs. F. C. Clark left for
Palo Alto, California, last Saturday.
Tney having been spending the summer
with Mrs. Clark's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Knight of E. Williams-st.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Calkins leave to-
day for Frankfort, Mich, for an outing.
Mr. Calkins will return next week.
Mrs. Calkins will remain for about five
weeks.

Mrs. W. D. Adams of S. Division-st
gave a children's party last Friday in
honor of her little daughter, Mar-
jjuaret's fourth birthday. Some fifty
little folks were present and all had a
delightful time.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

HI LAN.
Rev. Sloan is in Chicago.
Mr. S. Ostrander is doing the World's

Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Hause visited Toledo

last week.
Dr. Harper visited Toledo on business

last week.
Mrs. Blinn has returned from her

Cass City visit.
Mrs. Belle Taylor has returned from

her Detroit visit.
Mrs. Adams left for her home in New

York City Friday.
The Milan school commences a week

from next Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sill returned from

the White City Friday.
Miss K. Lamb, of Blissfield, is the

guest of Mrs. H, Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Allen and Miss

Ida Allen are at Chicago.
Mr. T. Barnes, of Dundee, visited Mi-

lan on business Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Andrus entertained

guests from Willis last week.
Mrs. J. Redman will soon move into

her new house on Hichard-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Day have re-

turned from their Ypsilanti visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Heston and daughter

left Saturday for St. Louis, Misouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Strowbridge and family

leave for Warsaw, Ind. in a few days.
Mr. J. Allen, of Erie, Pa., is the guest

of his niece, Mrs. J. C. Rouse, for a few
days.

Mr. S. Andress drove through to Hart
in the northern part of the state last
week.

Mr. S. Guy is putting new side walks
in front of his house on Main and
County-sts.

Miss Waif Blackmer returned Friday
from a three weeks' sojourn witn Tole-
do friends.

Miss Ona Andress leaves for Iron
Mountain Thursday, where she will
teach this coming year.

Mr. Kenneth Markham, of Ann Ar-
bor, was the guest of his aunt, Mrs. G.
R. Williams, several days last week.

Mesdames. Whitmarsh, Chapin
Barnes, Trussel, Kelley, Pyle, Deben-
horn and many others of the Eastern
Star Lodge of Milan visited the lodge
at Dundee Monday evening.

WEBSTER.
Mrs. Lomas has been quite sick.
Mr. Soloman Sears has been con-

fined to his bed with sicknass.
The ladies' missionary socieiy meets

this week at Mrs. F. B. Blodgett'ti.
Beans are now being harvested.

Many think it will not quite approach
an average crop.

Mrs. Geo. Merrill, sr., was buried
Monday, August 21. She was one of
the oldest residents of the town.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Cushman and
family move this week from their home
in Webster to S. Main-st, Ann Arbor.

Mr. Baumgardner preached to the
young people last Sunday evening on
the subject of Gideon's Three Hundred.

Those who have recently been in at-
tendance at the World's Fair are W. E.
Boyden, Ray Olsaver, Llewellyn Olsav-
er, Lew Bennett, M ss Nettie Latson,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith.

WHITHORE LIKE.
A large, plump baby girl is the latest

acquisition at the residence of Charley
Pray.

The tourists are all leaving for their
homes, and business at the hotels is on
the wane.

A select party at the Lake House
Tuesday evening was the swell affair of
the season.

W. B. Kane returned Saturday from a
week's visit at the World's Fair. Says
it is won'derful.

IT'S RATHER TOO MUCH FOR YOV
— the ordinary, bulky
pill. Too big to take,
and too much disturb-
ance for your poor iy8-
tem. The s m a l l e s t ,
easiest to take, and best
are Dr. Pierce'e Pleas-
ant Pellets. They leave
out all the disturbance,
but yet do you more
good. Their help lasts.

Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Bilious Attacks,
Sick or Bilious Head-
aches, and all derange-
ments of the liver,

stomach, and bowels are prevented, relieved,
and permanently cured. They're guaran-
teed to give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.

rr If you're suffering from
Catarrh, the proprietor*
of Doctor Sage'f Catarrh
Remedy ask you to try
their medicine. Then, if
you can't be cured, they'll
pay you $500 in cash,

A Base ball game was playe ' Saturday
between the Hamburg and Whitmore
Lake nines. The score stood Hamburg
25, Whitmore Lake 11.

Notices are posted for the annual
school meeting to be held Monday
evening at the school house. In antic-
ipation of the women voting, extra seats
have been provided. Ladies, turn out.

D.A.and J.G. Pray are in Chicago visit-
ing the World's Fair. They will return
by steamer to Muskegonand attend the
I. 0. G. T. Grand Lodge at Hackley
Park, as delegates from Whitmore Lake
Lodge.

The I. O. G. T.'s had a contest last
Friday evening, tha losers to furnish
supper for the winners. Co. A came
out ahead by a large majority and Co.
B came to the front and furnished a de-
licious supper which was hugely en-
joyed.

I l i l S u m m e r .
[Written for THB REGISTER.1

Where the willows green are bending,
Where the silver streams are sending,

Ripples o'er the waters clear,
Where the^moon in silver splendor,
Sends her beam* so soft and tender

O'er the woodlands far and near.
Is a throne of wondrous glory, 1
Covered o'er with gladioli,

Waving in the summer breeze.
Where enthorned is a queen royal,
With her subjects.'cay and loyal,

Under canopies of trees.
Here the dreamer dreams in silence,
Never fearing harm or violence

From t ie courtiers bright and gay.
But may live his hours elysian
Filled with wondrous golden vision

All the long enchanted day.
Here the mourner forgets sorrow.
Never thinking what the morrow

May shed on his weary way.
Here forgetting toll and duty,
Filled wiih all the dreamy beauty

Of the sweet Lethean day.
A queen! with days so short in number
Whose bright hours are filled with slumber,

All the brief midsummer days.
On thy breast the world forgetting,
All its toil and idle fretting.

Fade into thy golden haze.
Ann Arbor, 1898. —FLORA.

Castoria is truly a marvelous thing
for children. Doctors prescribe it,
medical journals recommend it and
more than a million mothers are using
it in place of Paregoric, Bateman's
Drops, so-called soothing* syrups and
other narcotic and stupefying reme-
dies. Castoria is the quickest thing to
regulate the stomach and bowels and
give healthy sleep, the world has ever
seen. It is pleasant to the taste and
absolutely harmless. It relieves consti-
pation, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys
worms, and prevents convulsions,
soothes the child and gives it refresh-
ing and natural sleep. Castoria is the
children's panacea — the mother's
friend.

Castoria is put up In one-size bottles
only. It is not sold in bulk. Don't al-
low any one to sell you anything else
on the plea or promise that it is "just
as good" and "will answer every pur-
pose."

See that you get C-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.
The fac-
simile
signa-
ture of

Is on
every
wrap
per.

Save your money these hard times,
and buy second-hand school books,
good as new, at Sheehan & Co.'s book
store, State-st. 75

The Destroying Crickets In Idaho.
The onward march of the crickets in

Idaho is described by the correspondents
as sometliing more terrible to the farm-
ers than an army with banners. The lit-
tle pests made their appearance in north-
ern Idaho in May and have been moving
toward the south and east ever since,
eating every blade of grain and grass on
the way and even destroying the foliage
and fruit. The farmers have been crush-
ing them with rollers, burning them with
sage brush fires and roasting them as they
swim across the rivers and ditches with
burning oil, but they still move on by
millions, undaunted by the slaughter
and undismayed by anything except a
lack of verdure. Just how far they are
going is a matter of much moment to
the farmers of the mountain region.—
Nebraska State Journal.

Hon. Dexter Curtte
Of Madison, Wis., a reliable business man,
states that he " had a bad cough for two years.

After the Crip.
I got a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and it gave
me relief at once. I have taken six bottles and

Hood's^" Cures
know I am much better in every way."

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, biliousness,
aundlco, indigestion, sick headache. 25c.

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW f °"

Notice is hereby given, that by aa order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the 28th day of Auzust. A. D. 1893, six
months from that date were allowed for creditors
to prefent their claims against the estate of
Benjamin Taylor, late of said County, deceased,
and that all creditore of said deceat-ed are re-
quired to present their claims to Bad Probae
Court, at the frobate Office, In the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or be-
fore the 28th day of February next, and that suen
claims will be heard before saiil Court, on the '28th
day of November and on the 28th day of Febru-
ary next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of
said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. Aug. 28th, A. J). 1893.
II J. WILLAKD BABBITT, Judge of Probate.

KIMBARTAPARTMENT HOUSE!
5479 KIMB ARK AVE., Chicago, 111.

Nicely furnished rooms, cool and
pleasant, all modern conveniences. 10
Minutes Walk to Exposition Entrance.
5OC to 75c A DAY PER PERSON.

vicro

With the only complete bicycle plant in the world,
where every part of the machine is made from A to Z, is it
any wonder that Victor Bicycles are acknowledged leaders?

There's no bicycle like a Victor, and no plant so grandly
complete as the one devoted exclusively to the manufacture
of this king of wheels.

BOSTON,
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
WASHINGTON, DENVER, SAN FRANCI80O.

M. STAEBLER, Agent Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Cosmopolitan Magazine-
AND THE

-ANN ARBOR REGISTER

:_. Z BOTH FOR $2.00 A YEAR.

THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED MONTHLIES have in the past

sold for $4.00, It was a wonder to printers how The Cosmopolitan, witk

its yearly 1536 pages of reading matter by the greatest writers of the world,

and its 1200 illustrations by clever artists, could be furnished for $3.00 a

year. In January last it put in the most perfect magazine printing plant to

the world, and now comes what is really a wonder:

WE WILL CUT THE PRICE OF THE MAGAZINE IN

HALF FOR YOU !

Think of It, 128 pages of reading matter, with over I2O Illustrations—a vol-

ume that would sell In cloth binding at $l.O0

FOR ONLY 122 CENTS.

We will send you THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE

which has the strongest staff of regular contributors of any existing

periodical, and the ANN ARBOR REGISTER,

FOR ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00.

WHO WANTS A WATCH!
Now is the time to buy a Watch for very little cash.

We have sonie very desirable Silver Watches (key
winders) which will be sold at prices (from S5.00 to
$10.00) half their value.

Silverine Cases and 7 Jewelled Movements, Stem
Wind and Set for §6.50.

Gold Filed Cases with 7 Jewelled Movements, war-
ranted for 20 years for $15.00.

Other Gold Filled Watches for §12.50 and upward.
302 Silver Cases with 15 Jewelled Movements for

§15.00.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

WM. ARNOLD,
JEWELER.

MANHOOD RESTORED! T
guaranteed to cure all nervous diseases, such as \\ eak Memory, Loss of Brain
Power, Headache, Wake/ulness, Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nervous-
ness,all drains and loss of power.n Generative Organs of either sex caused

ou thful e r ro rs , excessive use of tobacco, opium or atim-
* - *—a—**— *»»—•«•••»••*"• •"• f "vanity. Can oo carried in

Id. With a S j order we

I IV , ' . ' ) Lb t A * * & tA4BAM ««&J«A I V U t l » » f */ ' - °~

by overoxertlon, youthful e r r . . -
ulants, which lead to JnfirDiHy, Cpnaumptjon o/J^ftn^^Canulants, which lead to Infirmity, Consumption or Inan
vest pocket. 8 1 per box, O for MS, by mall prepaid
(1 ve a w r i t t e n l a a r a n t c e to c a r e o r refund the money. Sold by
druiiftl»ts. Ask for It, takono other. Write for free Medical Book «entseal
In plain wrapper. Ad dress Si .Elk V.E S.EEI) CO.,-Masonic Temple, C

for Bale la Ann Arbor, Mich., by U. J . BROWN, Druggist.

e money. Sold by all
edical Book « e t s a l e d
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IJTKKAItr NOTES.

Scribner's Magazine for August is a fie
tion number and has a number of verj
deligh tful stories. A mong the authors ar
as such well known favorites as Grace E
Channing.Howaad Pyle,Thomas Baile
Aldrich.SarahOrne Jewett and Williai
Henry Shelton. This number would be
a mo6t delightful one to read on :
journey or during ones summer vaca
tion.—Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York, N. Y.

The frontispiece of the August Maga
zineofArtie a very delicate etching
"Dittisham-on-the-Dart," the origina
by David Law. Prof. Hubert Herko-
mer contributes part one of a paper on
T. W. North, A. K. A. The paper was
delivered as a lecture at Oxford, Eng
last year. Street Balconies in North
Italy is a charmingly illustrated article
by H. E. .Lidmarsh. The usual depart-
partments are exceptionally well illus-
trated and full of interesting items.—
Caseell.Pub. Co., New Yoik, >". Y.

The first article in the August Book
Buyer is a biography of Mrs. 0. W. Oli-
phant so well known by the large num-
ber of pleasing novels she has given to
the general reader. She has been
equally successful—in history and biog-
raphy as her life of St. Frances of Assisi
and of Count Charles de Montalembert
and "The Literary History of England
in the End of the Eighteenth and Be-
ginning of the Nineteenth Century1'
will show. The biographies published
monthly aie a very pleasant leature of
the Book Buyer, often putting together
as they do in connected form, facts
about living authors apt to be gathered
piece-meal from many sources— Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York, N. Y. $1.00
a year.

The Arena for August devotes con-
siderable space to the financial problems
now confronting the nation and gives
its readers several papers, one by Sen-
ator Stewart, of Nevada, on monome-
tallism, Revolutionary and Distinctive,
and another by W. H. Standish of N.
Dakota on "The Financial Problem," in
which the policy of Pres. Cleveland is
denounced as looking toward the de-
monetization of Silver, while A. C.
Fisk mentions "Some Important Prob-
lems for Congress to deal with in its
Extra Session." The Bacon-Shakes-
pears Case has the verdicts of six more
prominent literary men. Among them,
Edmund C. Sieadman, Edmund Gosse,
and Professors A. E. Dolhear and N. S.
Shaler.—Arena Pub. Co.,Copley Square,
.Boston, Mass.

We have just received "The Best
Things to See and How to Find Them,',
by far the cleverest little guide to the
great Exposition that has been publish-
ed. It is a guide book that "guides,"
taking the visitor in charge and con-
ducting him about the grounds and
throughout the building?, indicating the
character of each display and mention-
ing specifically every feature and article
that should be seen and where it is to
be found. It is a book that it would be
well for the visitor to read before going
to the Fair, and it is a necessity for all
who wish to see the Exposition system-
atically. It should be in the pocket of
every visitor—where it will easily go.
To make it doubly convenient, the left
hand pages throughout the book are
blank, for memoranda, and there is
given a list of routes for one, three, six,
and twelve day visits. The price is but
25 cents.—White City Tub. Co., 571 The
Rookery, Chicago, 111.

NOTES AND COHMEKTS.

Governor Peter Turdey, of Tennessee,
does not like to be called "Pete." After
his nomination he remarked to some
lawyers: "Gentlemen.frorn boyhood I've
never been called anything but plain
Pete Turney, anil although chief justice
of Tennessee. I've never objected to
the name. If I'm elected governor, I'll
have to draw the line."

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Oliver Sumner Teall, of New York, is
a man of medium height, with big
bushy, blond mustache, a pair of im-
mense shoulders and biceos and a self
contained manner. He never has the
blues, never gets excited, is always
courteous to e very bod v and makes
friends easily.

*noBottle Dr Miles' Nervine at Drueriste.
Get Mew and Startling Facts at DrugetBtaT

; Heart Disease enred. Dr. Milee-Hew core.
>or lorpld Liver use Dr. Miles'PiUa.

Governor Brown, of Maryland, is the
southern governor, who takes the great-
est paina with his mustache. The ends
of it are twisted and waxed in truly
French fashion. He is also the most
lashionably dressed and stylish looking
of the governors.

With but little care and no trouble
the beard and mustache can be kept a
uniform brown or black color by uoine
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

State Senator Kline, of Luzerne Pa
who hung from a window of the burn-
ing Hotel Royal, New York, until he
was rescued, was eo affected that his
hair became suddenly white, and all
efforts to restore it to its original color
have proved unavailing.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Shannon is known among his
friends as the 'Cowboy Peer." Before
his succession to the title he served
a ranch in Manitoba.

General Bridges, the new warden of
thelMasBachusetts state prison, is the
first man not a war veteran why has
held that place since 1865.

•VvTirn Bnb;- wag siclr. we pnve her Castoria.

When aha was a Child, sh.-1 toria.

When Kb Da, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gavelhein Castoria.

Major J. 7. Meline, th.e new sssistani
United States treasurer, is a cousin, two
or three degrees removed, of the French
statesman of that name.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Edwin Dun, of Ohio, the new minister
to J*pan, is a nephew to Allen G. Thur-
man. He is a farmer and has never
been heard of in Ohio politics. He has
lived in Japan Rince 1873.

THE MOTH E3 OF NJSCESSIT*.

Witherby (visiting Planlcing-ton at
bis home in New Jersey)—What is that
strange animal you have hitched to
your buggy'.'

Plankington—That's a thoroughbred
mosquito mare, old man. I couldn't
afford a horse.—Judge.

Our Old FlroCompnn;.
"That was a gay old company that we

belonged to, Joe, away back, in '68,wben
you snd I 'ran with the machine.' Do
vou r member that bis; fire in Hotel
Kow, one freezing night, when fifteen
people were pulled out of their burning
rooms and came down the ladder in
their night-clothes; and how 'Dick'
Greene brought down two 'kids'at once
—one in his arms, the other slung to
his back? Poor'Dick'! He got the catarrh
dreadfully, from so much exposure,and
suffered from it five years or morp. We
thought once he was going in consump-
iion, sure. But, finally, he heard of Dr.
Sag's Catarrh Remedy, and tried it, and
t cured him up as sound as a flint. I

tell you, Joe. that catarrh remedy is a
great thing. It saved as good a man and
as brave a fireman as ever trod shoe
eather."

OK SEEDED A CHANGE.

Tramp—Little girl, is there any cot-
tage around here where I can get a
plateful of anything beside chicken
and asparrowgrass? For the last week
I've had nothin' but asparrowgrass an'
chicken; chicken an' asparrowgrass.
If you could only tell me where I could
strike a plate of good, old-fashioned
beef, or even a simple salad, I'd blesa
youl—Life. _

After Breakfast
To purify, vitalize and enrich the blood

and give nerve, bodily and digestive
strength, take Hood's Saisaparilla. Con-
iuue the medicine after every meal for

a month or two and you will feel "like
a new man." The merit of Hood's Sar-
saparilla is proven by its thousands of
wonderful cures. Why don't you try ii?

Hood's Pills cures constipation. They
are the beet after-dinner pill and family
cathratic.

Oo to the Bead.

Inspector—What do you see above
your head when you are in the open
air?

Scholar—The sky.
Inspector—And what do you see

ivhen the sky is covered with cloudsl
Scholar — My umbrella. — Boston

Globe.
Not In Cavendish or Uojle.

Oldby—When I ,play whist with a
girl I can always tell when she holds
the ace of trumps.

Newman—How?
Oldby—I tell her that when she hold*

It her lover is thinking of her, and then
I watch to see if she blushes as she
picks up her cards.—Truth.

A Surgical Operatlou.
Forthe cure of Piles is always painful,

often dangerous and useless, and Invar-
ibly expensive; on the other hand there
is a new certain cure, perfectly painless,
gives instant relief and permanent cure
and costs hut a trifle. It is the Pyra-
mid Pile Cure. It, is a more certian
cure than a surg'cal operation, withuot
any of the intense pain, expense and
danger of an operation. Any druggist
will get it for vou.

An Exception.
"Our taycher says that ivery man

should thry to get to the top," said liV
tie Micky Dolan.

"Thruo for the taycher," responded
Mickey's father, "onless yez happen to
be starting to diff J» well."—Washing-
ton Star.

He Had Ili» Reason.

"I should like to know why you
leave my house so suddenly?" asked
Mrs. Doosenberry, the boarding-house
keeper. "I presume you have grounds?"

"Yes, madam," replied the boarder,
bitterly, "I have grounds — coffee
grounds."—Texas Siftings.

How We Grow Old.
The thread that binds us to life is

most frequently severed ere the merid
ian of life is reached in the case of per
sous who neglect obvious means to re
new failing strength. Vigor, no less
the source of happiness than the condi-
tions of long life, can be created ami
perpetuated where it df-es not exiM
Thousands who have experienced or
are cognizant—including many physi-
cians of eminence—of the effects of Hos
tetter's Stomach Bitrers, boar testimony
to its wondrous efficacy as a creator of
strength in feeble constitutions, and de-
bilitated and shattered systems. A
steady performance of the bodily func-
tions, renewed appetite, flesh and night-
ly repose attend the use of tbia thorough
and standard renovant. Use no local
tonic represented to be akin to or re-
semble it in effects in its place. De-
mand the genuine, which is an acknowl-
edged remedy for indigestion, malaria,
nervousness, constipation, liver and
kidney complaints and rheumatism.

Sure to Be a Go.
Modern Composer—I've got a new

stage song that's bound to make a hit.
Manager—Any sense in it?
"None at all."
"Any fun in it?"
"Not a bit."
"Any music in it?"
"Not a note."
"Whoop! We'll take the town "—N.

Y. Weekly.
Up to Date.

There was an aroma of burnt milk
In a stately residence on Manhattan
avenue.

"Didn't I tell you to look out when
the milk boiled," exclaimed Mrs. Port-
ly Pompous.

"I did look out, mum. It boiled over
at a quarter past noine," replied the
menial, Bridget Doolihan.—Texas
Sittings.

It Is Strange
That people suffering from Piles will
eiciure them for years or submit tc
duiirerous, painful, cruel and expensive
surgical operations, when all the time
there is a painless, certain lasting cure,
wbiuta give1* instant relief and costs but
a trifle. It is called the Pyramid Pile
Cure and caniie found at ail drugstores.
Any druggist will get it for you if you
ask them.

Died For Love at Ninety-nine.

At Rostoff, on the Don, Prokop Dogo-
bionko, an old corporal of the Russian
army, aged 99, committed suicide by
hanging. Before perpetrating the deed,
however, he drank a litre of spirits, ac-
cording to Russian custom. Dogobionko
had fought in the battles of the Beresina
and of Leipsic. Preparations were being
made at Rostoff to celebrate the corpo-
ral's birthday when the old gentleman
made away with himself. Under Dogo-
bionko's spirit bottle a letter was found
which stated the motive for the suicide.
He was madly in love with a girl of 16,
who would have nothing to do with him
and who had styled him an "ol£ gentle-
man."—Petersburg Herald.

A New Pile Remedy.
Has created a sensation among physi-
cians by its wonderful effectR in speedi-
y curing every forms of Piles. It is

called the Pyramid Pile Cure. It is
cheap and Bimple to use, but nothing re-
moves the disease so quickly, safely and
surely. Any druggist will get it for you.

Spoiled Their lleamire.

Mrs. Tittle—Did you have a eood
time at the sewing circle this after-
noon?

Mrs. Tattle—2so, a miserable time; it
was awfully dull

Mrs. Tittle—Wasn't anything said
about how Mrs. Blazer has been carry-
ing on?

Mrs. Tattle—No; she was mean
enough to be there herself, and of
course the pleasure we had all looked
forward to was spoiled. Strange how
people can be so selfish.—Boston Tran-
script.

The Cureall.

A Bazar reader who is blest with a
large family, is a strict disciplinarian,
and never gives in to a refractory child.
She thinks spanking accomplishes all
things. One day the dessert was a pie
which seemed small for the number to
be served, and she said: "Oh, dear me,
this pie won't go round."

"Spank it and make it go round,"
sang out a little voice from far down
the table.—Harper's Bazar.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs.Winslow'sSoothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
he child, softens the gums, allays all

pain, curee irind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout the world. 0

The Pyramid Pile Cure
Is a new discovery for the prompt, per-
manent cure of piles in every form.
Every drugeist has it.

Currier's European Hotel
Chicago, (formerly the St. Charles) has
150 newly fitted rocms. Central loca-
tion. No advance during the Fair. It
will pay to engage in advance. $1.00
per day. CURRIER & JUDD, Proprietors,
15 and 17 Clark Street, Chicago. 82

The Energetic Camera Fiend.

For several days an enterprising pho-
tographer from Kansas has had a masked
camera so arranged in a tent at the main
crossing into the Cherokee Strip that he
can take a negative of everybody pass-
ing without his knowledge. As the
department holds that every person who
now goes upon the strip is a "sooner" and
loses his right to take land there, these
negatives will become very valuable evi-
dence against those going in now to hunt
out good claims, and the owner of them
can command a good price from each
subject to have his negative destroyed,
or can sell the same to contestors or the
government attorneys employed to hunt
np evidence against perjurers.—Guthrie
Cor. Chicago Herald.

Null, rers From Piles

Should know that the Pyramid Pile
Cure will promptly and effectually le-
move every trace of them. Any drug-
gist will get it for you.

Not Bribed.
Citizen—People are saying that you

were bribed to put through that thiev-
ing bill in behalf of the Graball com-
pany.

Legislator (haughtily)—Huh? Who
would there be to bribe me, I should
like to know. No one, sir. Not a liv-
ing soul.

Citizen—But that company—
Legislator—Why, I'm the company.

—N. Y. Weekly.
Horse and Horse.

Butler—There's a man below to see
you, sir.

Mayberry—What did you tell him?
Butler—I told him you told me if it

was a lady to say you were in; and if
it was a man to say you were out.

Mayberry—What did he say then?
Butler—He said to tell you he was a

lady.—Chicago Post.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed yon have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed, Deatness is the result, and
unless the iuflamation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will be de-
stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamel condition of the mucous
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cnre. Send for circulars; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
46?*Sold by Druggists, 7oc.

AD Irish Greenback.

A $5 Irish greenback, issued by "John
O'Mahoney, agent of the Irish republic,"
under date of March 17, 1806, and pay-
able "six months after the acknowledg-
ment of the independence of the Irish
nation," was presented for payment in a
grocery store in New York one day last
week.

A tiny elephant, 3 years old, 30 inches
high, 3 feet long and weighing 168 pounds,
is on exhibition in Berlin. The dwarf
phenomenon is from Sumatra. Its nor-
mal kin weighed at the same age from
8 to 3i tons.

An American "peerage" has been late-
ly published. It includes all titled Amer-
ican ladies from Timbuctoo to Paris, and,
tetter still, appends a list of unmarried
scions of the British nobility.

To Charlevolx and Petoskry.
Traverse City, Bay View and adjacent
resorts the tide of travel is now turning.
People in search of a place where the
nights are cool and the heat of the day
empered by the cool breezes which can
se enjoyed only at poir.ts on the great
ake, are getting under way for the

northern resorfp. You know of the at-
;ractionsand advantages ofafew week's

at these places. We want to say that a
popular way to reach them is "via the
D. L. & N. R. R. to Grand Bapids thence
via the "Scenic Line," the Chicago &
West Michigan Ry. If "a thing of
leauty is a joy forever" then the AVest
Michigan Route is surely deetined to
>ring joy to many people the balance of
heir lives for it's certainly a beautiful

one in it's attractive natural scenery
north of Traverse City.

It is the "Scenic Line" of Michigan
and a popular onp. Through Parlor and
sleeping Cars leave Detroit via D. L. &

N. at 7:45 A. M., and 6:00 p. M., for Trav-
srse City, Charlevoix, Petoskey and
3ay City. If you don't care to take the
rain on the D. L. & N., do so at Grand
rtapids. At any rate go over the popu-
ar West Michigan.

GBO. DEIIAVEN, G. P. A.,
75 «rand Rapids, Mich.

G. A. n. Kiiciiiiipmiiii, s.-i'l 1 s.
General Onier No. 5, dated July 24th,

ssued from Department Headquarters
G. A. R. Department of Ohio, names
he Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton rail-

road as the official route to Iiidianapo-
is, and also notices that this road was
be only road which granted the de-
lartiLent a one cent per mile rate to
heir State Encampment at Hamilton.
The order states that the Cincinnati,

Hamilton & Dayton railroad is the only
road from this t rritory naming a one
cent rate to Indianapolis Jor the coming
Encampment. Other lines mav follow,
jut it was this line alone which grant-
ed the old veterans and their friends
the one cent per mile rate.

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
railroad is the G. A. R. route and other
ines will fall fur short in endeavoring
o catch the old veterans by falling In
he rear. The old boys, as they were
;rained in battle, believe in going with
;he Advance Guard.

From Indianapolis a very low rate
will be made to Chicago and return, en-
abling all to take in the Encampment
and the World's Fair at one trip and at
a minimum expense. 75

Unlike the Outoii Process
No Alkalies

' -OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

w.
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

for Infants and Children.

IHIRTT years' observation of Cartoria, with the patronage of
millions of persona, permit n» to speak of it withont |gnessimg.
It is nnqnestiona'bly the test remedy for T»»fi»»it» and Children

• the •world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It
' gives them health. I t will save their lives. In it Mothers have
' something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a
i child's medicine.

Castoria destroys 'Worms.
Castoria allay Feverlshness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Cnrd.
Castoria cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic
Castoria relieves Teething Tronhles.
Castoria cores Constipation and Flatnlency.

Castoria nentraliaes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opinm, or other narcotic property.
Castoria assimilates the food, regnlates ihe stomach and bowels,

! giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is pnt np In one-site bottles only. It is not sold In onlk.
Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise

that it ls"jnst s» good" and " will answer every purpose."
See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fac-simile
signature of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

'"Well begun is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

S A FOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all cleaning
purposes. Try it.

SAVE THE TAGS.
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

$873,250
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away in Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.
1,1 5 5 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES $34,050 00
5 , 7 7 5 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY,

BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 28,875 00
2 3 , 1 0 0 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED

POCKET KNIVES 23,100 0Q
11 5 , 5 0 0 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH.

PICKS. 57,750 00
1 1 5 , 5 0 0 LARGE PICTURES (14x28 inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing,

no advertising on them 28,875 00

261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO $173,250 OO
The above articles will be distributed, by connties, among parties who chew SPEAR

HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the TIN TAGS taken therefrom.
We will distribute 226 of these prizes in this county as follows:

to THE PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD
TAGS from tbis county we will give 1 GOLD WATCH.

fo the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of
SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, I OPERA GLASS....5 OPERA GLASSES.

To the TWENTY PAETIES sending us the next greatest number
of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 POCKET
KNIFE 20 POCKET KNIVES.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES Bending us the next greatest
» number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1
w ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHAKM TOOTH PICK 100 TOOTH PICKS.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each I
LAKOE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS . . . „ 100 PICTUEES.

Total Number of Frizes for tb is County, 236.

CAUTION.—No Tags will be received iefore January 1st, 1894, nor after February 1st,
1894. Each package containing taes must be marked plainly with Name of Sender, Town,
County, State, and Number of Tags in each package. AU charges on packages must be

READ.—SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of Intrinsic value than any other
plug tobacco produced. It is the sweetest, the toughest, the richest. SPEAK MEAD is
absolutely, positively and distinctively different in flavor from any other plug tobacco.
A trial will convince the most skeptical of this fact. I t i s the largest seller of any similar
shape and style on earth, which proves that it has caught the popular taste and pleases the
people. Try iv. and participate in the contest for prizes. See that a TIN TAG fs on every
10 ??!;* piece of SPEAR HEAD you buy. Sena in the tags, no matter how small the
quantity. Very sincerely,

THE P. J. BORG COMPANY, MIDDLETOWN, OHIO.

A list of the people obtaining these prizes in this county will be published ia this
paper immediately after February 1st, 1894.

DON'T SEND ANY TAGS BEFORE JANUARY 1,1894.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

MONEY!
Having bougtit an Importers Entire

Stock of Millinery Goods at Half Price, I
am now ready to sell them out at the Same
Price. This sale will continue for the next
Three Weeks .

Hats Tr immed and Embroidered.
Ribbons, Tip-Flowers and Laces, all at Half
Price.

Trimmed Hats sold from 75 cents upward.
Untrimmed Hats from 10 cents upward.

Please Attend This Sale and Save

Money.

MRS. A. OTTO,
,,Cor. Fonrth Avo.: A- Wnsliiiijtloii Sts.

Remodeled and Refurnished. Centrally located
Northwestern Depot two Blocks. Leading

Theatres within two Blocks.

NEW BRIGGS HOUSE
European Plan

RATES: 81.00. Sl.Jii and iS.06 Per Day.

WM- 1.r«^IGUT> CHICAGO.
Cor. Randolph St. & 5th Ave.

A complete first-class European
Hotel with all modern improvements

KIMBARK APARTMENT HOUSE!
5 4 7 9 KIMBARK AVE., Chicago, III.

Nicely furnished rooms, cool and
pleasant, all modern conveniences; 10
Minutes Walk to Exposition Entrance.
5Oc to 75c A DAY PER PERSON.

1893. SEASON. 1893,

i
P E E MONTH.

25 ibs. daily (except Sanday)

25 lbs. 4 times a week . . ,

25 lbs. 3 times a week . . .

25 lbs, 2 times a week . . .

S2.5O

2.00

1.75

1.25

Special Rates to Hotels, Meat

Markets and Restaurants.

E.H.
TELEPHONE 19.

Office, First Door Cast of Main St., nt

Washington St.. Ann Arbor.

HOTEL BROOKLINE
EUROPEAN PLAN.

7337 an.d 7339 COTTAGE
GROVE AVE.

^CHICAGO, ILL.
ROOMS 50 Cts, PER DAY AND UPWARDS.

Only ten minutes ride or twenty minutes
walk from World's Fair Grounds.

Parties from Michigan can leavt tht
oars a! Grand Crossing.

OSCAR 0. SORG,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Glass.

White Blanks oc to 8c/Gilts8c to lae

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATINK A SPEC-

IALTY,

70 South Main St., - Ann Arbor

Safety Deposit Boxes I
To rent in the new vaults of tbe Ann j
Arbor Savings Bank. Absolutely fire i
and burglar proof. j

Call and inspect them 77

GRESHAM HOUSE
2 2 4 2 to 225O Wabash-ave ,CHICA-

GO. ILL.
This popular house is giving more than satis-

faction to World's Fair visitors. Every patron
\vno goes away sends numbers of others. Lo-
tioncannot be surpassed for elegance and con-
venience. Booms large and cool furnish both
comfort and luxury. Cuisine and service excel-
lent. Mineral water with all meals. Rates,
$1.50 to $2.50 per day with board.

THE DAKOTA
WORLU'8 FAIR HOME

2 4 3 6 and 2 4 3 8 Pra i r ie Ave., C H I -
CAGO, ILL.

ANewly and ElegantlyFurnished Brick House
best locality in the citv, one block from Cottage
Grovt Vveuue Cable Cars, five minutes walk to
Ills Central, and Elevated road stations. Reas-
onable ruling rates. Address correspondence to-

M. J. LAIRD, PROP.
References: U. S. Senator R. F. PETTIGREW,

Sioux Falls,So. Dak.; Rev. JOHN ROUSE,Rector
Trinity Parish, Chicago, III.

CHELTENHAM HOTEL
7 8 6 3 R. R. AVE.

Good Furnished Rooms withoutboar*
at $1.00, 81.50 and $2.00 per day. Good
Restaurant attached, cars leaves for the
World's Pair every 5 minutes.

J. G. TODD, Prop.

KENSINGTON
CANO HOTEL Cor. 116th and Dear-

born Streets .
Good Furnished Rooms without board

at 50c, 75c, and $1 00 per day. Good
Restaurant attached, electric cars leave
every 15 minutes for Grounds. Operated
by MR. FRANK SMITH, Chicago.

m THE DELANO *
3035 Slichigan Ave., Cor. of 31st St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
ME. & MRS. O. W. DELANO, of this city-

beg to inform their friends that they have
leased the above premises, it is now open tx>
the public.

This Family Hotel has been thoroughly
renovated and newly furnished throughout
with all the modern conveniences. The Hotel
Is within one block of the Elevated Railroad,
the State Street Cable Line and the Indiana
Car Line, all of which run directly to the
World's Fair Grounds.

Cheapes t Hotel In Chicago for
WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS

Is t h e

Formerly The Faru-cU. Jncltmn Park and South
Hoisted Street.

Five Minutes Walk from Union and Down
Town Centre. Car lines to all the direct routes
to the Fair 100 Good Bed Rooms, Elevator Ser
vice, Liberal Board. Transient Rates 82 00 Per
Day, Special Rates by the Week. Descriptive
Catalogue and Bill of Fare will be forwarded on
application to the Manager, UKXHV Si"TH
Jackson Boulevard and Huhted Street.

DAMONS' HOTEL!
86 N. CLARK STREET.

Specialty of World's Fair Guests
Rooms eneaged by notifying Hotel one
week in advance of when wanted, state
for how many people and for how long.
ROOMS FOR ALL. 75c each per
day, clos« to all the theaters. Easy ax-
cees to World's Fair. Address all Tele-
grams ami Letters to

DAMON, 86 N. Clark-st., Chicago-



SUiPHU
BlITEi

THE GREATEST

BLOOD PURIFIER
KNOWN.

This Great German Medicine is the
CHEAPEST and best. 128 dosca
of Sulphur Bitters for $1.00, less
than one cent a dose,
It will cure the worst Mj)on>t
kind of skin disease, f^ko
from a common pirn-
pie on the face to
that awful disease, » a r aSCROFULA. In i&tJg?^
all cases of such # l n Snfpllur Bit_
stubborn, deep # t t £ p u r e s t
seated diseases, # a n d ' ^ s t * ^ j .
Sulphur Bitters # c i n e e v e r m a d e .
is the best mod-f l s y o , , r TONCtJE

COATED with a
yellow, sticky sub-

stance ? Is your
Breath foul and of-

fensive? Tour Stom-
ach is OUTOFORDEH.

Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are sick, no matter what

ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unable

to walk, or are flat on your baric,
but get some AT ONCE, it will
cure jou. Sulphur Bitters is

THE INVALID'S FRIEND.

or

icine to use.
Don't wait un
til tomorrow,
trv a bottle
TO-DAY.

S'-rid 3 2-oent stamps to A. P. Ordwnv ft <'
Eostou. llass., for best medical work publislu

Burlindton

BEST LINE
SHIGAGO AND ST LOUIS

STPAUL
AND

MINNEAPOLIS
A MEDICIME

THAT MAKES GOOD BLOOD

GILMORE'S
AROMATIC WINE
Will completely change the blood in your system in
three months' time, and send new, rich blood cours-
ing through your veins. If you feel exhausted and
nervous, are getting thin and all run down.Gilmore a
Aromatic Wine, which is a tonic and not a bever-
age, will restore you to health and strength.

Mothers, use it for your daughters. It is the best
regulator and corrector for all ailments peculiar to
woman. It enriches the blood and gives lasting
strength. It is guaranteed to cure Diarrhoea,
Dysentery and all Summer Complaints, and keep
the bowels regular. Sold by all druggists for $i
per bottle.

SWEATERS
AND

BICYCLE
SUITS

MADE TO ORDER. REPAIR-
ING NEATLY DONE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

E. BOCK,
West Huron-st.,by the Mile Post.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE NOTOP,

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.]
B e s t In t h o w o r l d .

$3450°£
#2.50
$2.25
$2.00

FOR

B e Breakwater Llolii
[CON".'M.ED. ]

"I t might be so," replied his compan-
on, with marked hesitation, "but I

wouldn't like to believe it. Ah!" He
pointed seaward where the weird light
jleamed again. Scarcely was it burned
out when another appeared, quickly fol-
lowed by a third. The pilot stood staring
until the last gleam was gone, leaving
the surrounding blackness even more in-
tense than, at first. Truxill turned away
and leaned heavily against the mast for
a moment, and when he spoke again
there was a pitiful quiver in his voice.

"Al, it's gone wrong with Maurice!
That steamer isn't in distress or she
would show other signals. She's only
tired of wait ing ont there in the blow.
It 's the same one, and Doc's gone with
crar last boat."

The other man made no answer. The
game belief had come upon him with
crushing force.

The second skiff rapidly approached
the steamer. Indeed it was fortunate
for them tha t she began burning the ex-
tra lights, for they, too, had been borne
along by tide and storm faster than they
imagined, and a few minutes more would
have carried them beyond her.

Miner seized the ladder and climbed
aboard in great haste.

"How long have you been here, cap-
tain?" he inquired hurriedly.

'For more than an hour!" The cap-
tain was very irate. "By heavens, I be-
gan to believe every pilot in the bay was
asleep or afraid"— He broke off sudden-
ly, for a t the first words Miner had sprung
to the side.

"Hold fast, boys, while I tow you u j
to windward of the breakwater! Hurry
aboard the Holland and tell them Mau-
rice Aurand is gone tidrifU" He sprang
to the wheelhouse, "Fu l l speed ahead!"
rang the signal, and the great vessel cut
the waves faster and faster, while he
headed her inshore toward the upper end
trf the harbor. The slight skiff alongside
leaped from wave to wave, burying her
bow in each one and drenching the men
in her to the skin while they pltmged
through the few miles that lay between
them and the Holland. As they neared
the great pile of stone Miner slowed up
to allow the skiff to cast off safely.

"Tell them Maurice is gone adrift
and for them to go look for him!" he
shouted to the men in her.

Meanwhile the two pilots left alone
in the Holland were in an ecstasy of
rage at their own hopelessness. They
could do nothing until the second boat
returned, and though barely half an
hour had elapsed since the skiff had left
' them Trnxill paced the icy deck with
childish impatience. He was too strong
a man to act foolishly, but not too strong
to fret a t the enforced delay.

"There she is at last!" he cried as five
hoarse whistles sounded just beyond the
breakwater light. It was their own sig-
nal, their vessel being No. 5 of the pilot
fleet. "Something's wrong, and Doc's
towing the skiff all the way in, and we
can't do anything till they get here."

A few minutes more brought the skiff
dashing alongside. Half a dozen words
sufficed to explain the situation. There
was no need for orders. The men flew
to the windlass and raised the anchors,
for the storm had made it necessary to
drop both of them, while two pilots
shook out as much of the frozen sails,
already triple reefed, as they dared to
carry. Like a live thing tha t knew her
errand the Holland flew through the
darkness down the harbor; past the red
light marking the lower end of the break-
water and the great foghorn that bel-
lowed mournfully after them; past th9
point of the cape, and the lonely bell
buoy tha t seemed to be tolling a dirge
for the lost pilot, and southeastward past
the long rows of sand dunes below the
cape and the great white beacon blazing
high above them. Strangely enough, no
one seemed to remember the two lost
sailors. Even the two Norwegians, who
were all of the crew left on board, seemed
to forget their suffering fellow country-
men in their anxiety for the young pilot.

Up and down, each time farther to
3ea, they searched through the night,
flashing their torches many times in
every hour, then scanning the watery
desert on all sides, waiting and hoping
always for the answering gleam that
never appeared. Not a man left the deck
for a moment. Hail, storm and cold, all
were unheeded. Throughout the long
night they sailed to and fro; their hearts
were growing heavier and their thoughts
more bitter. Through the dawn and the
dim sunrise all the morning they
searched in vain. And then, sorrowfully,
they turned the Holland's head westward
and beat up again to their anchorage of
the night before.

C H A P T E E IIL

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, mads In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
« Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
*ear as well. If you wish to economize !n your footwear,
dosoby purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, » u i , Sold by

WM. C. R E I S H A R D T ,
42 s. Mulu Street .

Real Es ta te For Sale.
In the matter of the estate of Mercy DeForeet,

deceased.
Notice is hereby given tbat in pursuance of an

order granted to the undersigned Executor
of the estate of said deceased by the Hon. Judge
of Probate for the County of Washtenaw, on trie
twenty-fifth day of July, A. D.I 893, there will be
sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the dwelling house on the premises below des-
cribed, hi the city of Ann Arbor, in the County of
Washtenaw, in said State, on Tuesday the 12th
day of September. A. D. 1893, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
"7 mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
of the death of said decpnsed) the following des-
cribed Real Estate, to-wit:

Lot number one \t ,In block "Tiber one (1)
In Hiscock's Second / ddiUon to tha '"•'of Ann
Arbor, in the Coun.̂  „. Wasbtenaflr, 8 <te of
Michigan ^ c g HISCOCK,

Dated July 25,1893. Kxeuuwr.
- 7 6

is ortme In rilllnitelpni*
at the Newspaper AcJvel
tlslnp AgoncJ of Mossrfc
i| our authorized atrenU

She gazed long and wistftdly out to tea.
Nell Graves looked out of the window

and saw a well known figure coming up
the street. The snow and hail had
ceased when the wind- changed with the
dawn, but the breeze was brisk and the
temperature freezing. It was the kind
of weather in which few men would care
to loiter on their way, yet this man
seemed to be moving as slowly as possi-
ble. He leaned back heavily against the
wind that pushed him forward and
seemed reluctant to approach the house.

Nell ran out to the gate, careless of
cold and wind.

"Now, John Truxill, I know yon've
got news for me. Give me my letter."
She held, out her hand. Truxijl often

. iimly mail from the little

louiii : down at the outstretched
• her eyes.

"I've got Co letter for you, Nell, but I
for you." He paused to

brace himself forhiata.sk. "Andit'snot
good news either." He stopped again.
He \v;-.s not used to breaking evil tidings,
and he hardly knew how to go on. "We
—we lost—Maurice went adrift last
night. We haven't found him yet" He
could not soften the terrible bluntness of
the words. It seemed to him that each
one fell with the weight of a hammer.
But it was done now at any rate, and he
could look up. The girl was staring at
him as if petrified.

Truxill's eyes dropped again to the
etill Outstretched hand. It was tightly
clinched now as he went on. "He
rowed out to catch a steamer—the skiff
missed her—they drifted out to sea."
He choked a little. The wound in his own
breast was so recent it would not bear
touching. "We searched all night and
this morning, but couldn't find a sign of
them. The other boats have gone out to
look," he continued, with some vague
idea that the words might convey a little
comfort and hope. Hope to her, herself
a pilot's daughter! She knew as well as
he did what the chances were. Without
a word or sign she turned from him and
entered the house with a firm tread, clos-
ing the door behind her.

Truxill followed a moment later and
entered without knocking, as was his
wont. It was necessary to tell the oth-
ers, for certainly she could not do it.

His story was soon told. It needed few
words to place the whole scene lite a
picture before the eyes of each one of
them. The old man broke down com-
pletely and wept as his daughter might
have done. He had come to feel toward
Maurice as to his own son. His own
eldest boy, a pilot also, had gone adrift
during a short summer squall. The ski2
was picked up weeks afterward a hundred
miles at sea empty What chance was
there, then, for this other boy, gone in the
same way in the midst of a winter storm?
Under the infection of their misery even
Truxill's endurance gave way at last

The old man checked his grief sud-
denly.

"Where's Nell?" he queried.
"She's gone up to her room," sobbed

her sister without raising her tear
stained face. "I heard her lock the door."

"Some one must look after her," com-
manded her father, and Anna went slow-
ly up the narrow stairs. As she expected,
the door was fast

"What do you want?" cried a voice
from within in answer to her knock. It
was a hard voice, a coldVoice, without
a quiver suggestive of tears. At any other
time or place she would not have be-
lieved it Nell's.

"Can I do anything for you, Nell?"
Grief was a new thing to the girL She
wanted to comfort her sister, if only
some one would tell her what to do or
say, but youth and inexperience were
against her. The mother who had died
at Jim's birth could have told her. It was
just before that that the other son had
gone down into the sea.

"No. Go away and keep the rest
away." The coldness of the tone sent a
chill to Anna's heart. She crept down
the stairs like a frightened child. "She
won't let me in and wants us all to keep

she whispered to the expectant
group.

"Do you think she has been crying!
inquired Truxill, turning a deep crim-
son. It was an awkward question to ask,
but he remembered the girl's stony face
as she had turned from him.

"No. Fm sure she hadn't. Her voice
didn't sound that way.

They gazed at one another doubtfully.
The old pilot seemed incapable of takini
the lead. Anna was too young to know.

"Best let her alone for awhile," saul
Truxill after a pause. "Tomorrow, if she
doesn't cry"—he hesitated—"something
will have to be done," he concluded
lamely.

Obedient to her wish, no one went near
her room that day. On the morrow,
fearing they knew not what, since she
did not answer to their knocking, they
broke open the door and found her lying,
a white, half frozen heap, upon the floor.

When she recovered, there was that in
her face that forbade them to speak of
what lay nearest their hearts. She ate
and drank as usual, but spent the whole
time wandering about the house, unrest-
ing. Every hour she went to the gate
and looked np the street expectantly.
Friends passed by, and with faces hall
averted greeted her with words meant
to comfort. She never seemed to hear
them. Once—it was on the morning oi
the third day after Maurice was lost—
she walked down to the beach, the faith-
ful Jim following at a distance, anc
gazed long and wistfully out to sea.
Great waves dashed fiercely against the
massive rocks of the breakwater anc
sent the spray flying over the low light-
house. She could see others, cominj
from afar out, pass through the gap anc
pass on, each one in hot chase of an-
other, to break at her feet with a nun
gry roar.

One sail was visible far out in the bay
the blue ensign displayed at its peak. It
was the "takeoff boat" waiting to receive
the pilots coming home from up the
river. Coming home! She knew wel'
why none of the other boats of the pilo
fleet were in sight, even beyond the cape

She turned back, with convulsive shnd
ders rending her, and went to her own
room, locking the door.

CHAPTER IV.
The first day.
As the day broke the rain and sloe

abated slowly, and the wind shifted to
the northeast. An iron crimson line ap-
peared to the eastward and brightenei
by degrees. The sun rose, dim and hazy
through the dull, gray mist, which brok<
up into flying banks of clouds as the day
increased. It shone on a heaving mass
of foam painted waters, a ghastly mo-
notony of solitude, except for a fruitboat
drifting fast before the wind, driven
ever farther to sea in spite of the exer
tions of the two rowers feebly plying
their oars.

Their limbs are chilled, and titfir

mouths are dry. ItislO hours since they
lave tasted water. The salt spray dashes
n their faces and moistens their lips.
They are seized with a terrible craving
to lick it off, but they have strength
enough to refrain; they are not mad yet.
A young man sits in the stern, the steer-
ng oar in his hand; his restless eyes peer

ever about over tho distant horizon.
Occasionally he exchanges places with
one of the rowers and pulls lustily for
an hour or more; it is evidently for the
purposo of warming his stiffening limbs,
lot with the expectation of improving
their situation.

As the day passes their strokes grow
always weaker; at last the young man
rises, tics the oars to tho end of the boat's
painter and casts them overboard. They
let as a drag and keep the boat's head up
to the wind, which blows colder as the
air clears. It is better to save their
strength till nightfall; then they must
row to keep from freezing. The men
huddle close together and hardly stir
until the darkness covers them; then the
young man rises again, unties the oars,
and they row feebly to keep themselves
warm. They try to light the Lantern at
dusk, but their wet matches refuse to
burn, so they struggle on in the dark.

The second day dawns.
The sky is hazy and red, but brighter.

The wind is less fierce, but as cold as be-
fore. The sun breaks forth at last
bright and cheerful. He beams joyously
on the helpless castaways. Again the
leader casts overboard the oars, and the
skiff drifts on for another day. They
are almost frantic for want of food ana
water, but they keep a close watch for
passing sails. Not a sign of human life
breaks the awful loneliness. The min-
otes are hours, and the day an eternity
as it wears on laden with despair. At
last the curtain of the night comes down.
Th« leader creeps forward and pulls at
the oars. This time he cannot lift them
in .alone. The long continued soaking
has stiffened the knots, and the exposed
parts of the swollen rope are frozen.

They struggle frantically to loose
them, but their numbed fingers are pow-
erless to move the stiff cords. Their
hands crack in many places with the
fierce effort, but they hardly feel the
pain. The blood flows sluggishly from
the raw and gaping wounds and freezes
before it'can drop off their nerveless fin-
gers. With a groan of utter misery they
cast the oars again into the sea. Now de-
spair is with them; he'sits up in the bow
and grimaces at them; he mocks them
with the ghastly certainty that they are
hourly.^growing weaker and colder and
drifting every moment farther to sea,
farther from hope. They crouch together
once more. Their numbed limbs are hard
to bend. Will they ever unbend them?

The third day.
There is a heavy coating of ice over

the boat; it covers the sides with a glassy
raiment and forms a solid mass, like a
great marble block upon the float. As
the light grows the younger man stirs
and draws himself with difficulty^away
from his companions. One of them is
strangely rigid; the young man shakes
him with his stiffened fingers. The icy
coat cracks loudly, falls loose from the
frozen thwart, and with the next lurch
of the boat the man falls heavily npon
his side. Even now not a muscle moves,
and half dazed the young man realizes
that his companion of the night is a
frozen corpse. They cannot pass the
day with that awful thing staring them
in the face, its icy limbs pressing against
the two survivors.

The Norwegian wakes, but is too weak
to assist. He nods intelligently when
the pilot points from the dead man to the
sea. He makes a futile effort to lift his
arms; they drop powerless, and the young-
er man sees that what is to be done he
must do alone. His own arms are use-
less. Ho stoops with great exertion,
places his shoulder against the corpse,
and after much heaving manages to
shove it overboard. It falls with a soft
splash into a passing wave and sinks im-
mediately. The great white gulls fly
over the head of the pilot and circle
round the spot where the dead man sank.
Their screaming whistle sounds faintly
in his dulled ears as they alight in the
water close beside the boat, searching
for the prey that is gone out of their
reach. He glares at them fiercely, bnt
they have no fear of him. To seize one
of them would mean renewed life to him
and his companion, but even when they
come within his reach his hands cannot
close on them.

He sinks beside the Norwegian, and
his bleared eyes search the horizon from
under swollen lids and frozen lashes. So
far his splendid vitality has held him up.
Now he is despairing, and hope abandons
him quickly. The night finds the twe
men leaning close together. The wind
increases, and the spray dashes into the
skiff. The stars shine brilliantly on the
drifting boat half full of solid ice. It
closes firmly around the legs of the cast-
aways. Motion is no longer possible, and
a deadly lethargy, drowsy and merciful,
is fast creeping over them.

And it is the morning of the fourth
day.

CHAPTER V.

She Uanod over Mm.
There was a curious shake in Anna's

voice as she spoke to her sister, though
she tried to keep it steady.

"Nell, look at the boats out by the
breakwater."

«inco her walk to .the. beacjj Nell had

alien into an apathetic memrerence to
verything. Nov.- she sat by the win-
low, out of which she seldom glanced,

but she turned her head wearily in re-
sponse to her sister's appeal. She saw
:he great harbor and vessels of all sorts
and sizes lying within its shelter, among
.hem some half dozen of the familiar
rilotboats, with the great black figures
ligh up on the mainsail.

There was nothing new about this.
She liad seen the same thing thousands
of times before. Yet her heart gave a
rreat leap and tho color flew to her pale
'ace as she gnzed spellbound out to sen,
'or the harbor looked strangely differ-
nt from its usual quiet—it was a veri-
table blaze of color. Steamers waiting
patiently for orders had a dozen ensigns
loating in the air—fur too many for any
purpose of signaling. The tall flag
ay the breakwater light were strung
'rom top to toe with flags and pennants
of curious pattern, while every pilotboftt
displayed l>oth the American flag and
he great blue "jack" of the pilot fleet

at the mainmast head and had her hal-
yards strung with gundy bunting. The
jirl gasped as she looked out. Some
jreat event was being celebrated, and
for her there was onlv one event.

'Run, Anna; see what it is," she cried
faintly, sinking back in her chair. It
was the first time she hud shown a sign
of interest in anything since John Trux-
ill had come to her as a messenger of
evil tidings.

Once inoro she KIW Truxill coming
up the street, with the wind at his back.
But this time he did not hold back against
its pressure. He seemed to long for
winged feet. As lie saw Anna come to
the door he waved his bat end touted.
He did not think that Nell might be look-
Ing, nor, in troth, if ht> had known, could
he have easily restrained himself. As he
came within hearing distance his pent
up exultation carried him away.

"We've found Maurice! Ilurrah!" he
shouted. "Where's Nell?" She heard
htm through the open door; she sprang
to her feet as if electrified, and in a mo-
ment had shoved her sister aside.

"What is that?" she cried. There waa
the torture of uncertainty and anxiety
in her voice. She had surely heard aright.
but it seemed impossible to believe the
news all at once.

"Maurice is found! Picked up at sea
after four days. The steamer that foun€
him brought him into breakwater last
night, and they are bringing him home.
I hurried ahead to tell yon the good
news."

As he was speaking young Jim ap-
peared at Nell's side, coming from no one
knew where. ''Hurrah!" he shouted
with a wild yell, flingingup his arms aDd
beginning a war dance for joy. Nell
caught the infection.

"Hurrah!'" she cried too. She seized th6
cap from her brother's head and flung it
high in the air. "Hurrah for our side!"

The old minister was approaching the
house. She had learned from him the
same prayers he had taught her mother
80 years before her.

"Ah, you can laugh now!" said he. He
smiled as he spoke, but his eyes glistened;
perhaps the wind was too cutting.

"Yes, I can laugh now," echoed the
girl and proceeded to prove her asser-
tion by a burst of hysterical tears. They
were soon over, however, and. she tnmed
to Truxill, who had been an awkward
and helpless witness of her kaleido-
scopic changes.

" Where are they taking him?" she de-
manded.

"Home, of course."
He stared at her blankly. Was she

losing her mind? He had heard of such
things. In a moment she undeceived
him.

"Bring him here!"
He had no longer a doubt of her san-

ity, but for the moment amazement de-
prived him of speech.

"Don't you understand?" impatiently.
"Bring him here." Napoleon in battle
could not have been more peremptory.

"She is right," said the old minister
aside to Truxill. "It is a fitting place,
and no one could care for the motherless
lad as slje will. She will bring him
through if it is possible."

Nell did not hear him, but Truxill
shivered at the word.

"Tell them to hurry," exclaimed the
girl impatiently. She hastened into the
house to make whatever slight prepara-
tion was necessary.

They bore him toward the house. She
could not endure to see him carried in so
like a dead man. "Tell me when they
have left him," she whispered to her sis-
ter, and then crept up to her room and
sat shivering with shut eyes and fast
stopped ears. Her impatience would
carry her away if she allowed herself to
know when they brought him in.

They bore him into the house; it waa
done at last. Anna called her sister,
now suddenly faint and weak.

Grave men stood outside the door dis-
cussing the pilot's chance of life or death.
They were silent as she approached and
stood aside reverently with bowed heads
and averted faces as she passed them.
There was no reason why she should not
see him alone; they had done for him all
that human skill could do for the pres-
ent Coming from the light into the
darkened room for a moment, she was
blinded, but her eyes straightway sought
the place where she knew the bod should
stand.

Oh, God! Is that her lover?
She sees a great bundle of white band-

ages lying motionless upon the bed, with
a huge, shapeless mass projecting like a
flub on either side. These arc his arms.

The poor, frozen hands are not to be dis-
tinguished, they are so closely wrapped,
but their size is immense. On the pillow
lies what must be lus head, also closely
wrapped, B.we where at rare invervals
there is visible a patch of crimson skin,
disfigured further by dull, purple
blotches. Is that awful thing her lover?
She remembered her last words to Mm
only a week ago. She bit her lips fiercely
to restrain a cry. For the moment she
hated herself, as if this had Taeen her
own doing. But at least he needed her
help. At the thought she nerved herself
as only a woman can to do a woman's
work.

He lay apparently asleep. His eyes
were closed and his breathing slow and
regular. Timidly she touched the heavy
bandages on face and hands, trying to
realize that this was indeed the Maurice
she knew. The long tried nerves were
excited to supersensitive perception.
Tender as her touch was, the contact of
her fingers made him thrill with acutest
agony. He drew in his breath slowly and
opened his eyes. Could they not let him
die in peace?

He had not known nor cared whither
they were taking him. Now his gaze
wandered wonderingly about the room
for a momen'. ae the tired brain strove
to account for the unfamiliar surround-
ings, then fell at last on the girl standing
speechless beside him, agonized entreaty
in her eyes.

"Nell!" The sound was a mere whis-
per, yet there was in it a great wonder
and a greater love.

She leaned over him. She kissed the
bandages softly where they covered his
swollen and disfigured face. What did
she care for his frightful appearance?
After all, it was the man she loved.

"I l l never be bad to you again, Mau-
rice," she whispered.

The purple eyelids lifted a trifle higher,
and the dulled eyes shone a little bright-
er, but they seemed to express more of
pity and sympathy than of gladness.
With a mighty effort that racked his
frame from head to foot, he forced his
stiffened and swollen lips to speak dis-
tinctly.

"I'm afraid you'll never have the
chance, dear." The effort was too much
for his already overtasked strength, and
he lapsed into his former unconscious-
ness.

The girl stood motionless for a moment
while she tried to understand the mean-
ing of the words as they seemed to sink
deeper and deeper into her breast and
geared her heart like swords of flame.
Then all in a moment she realized what
he had meant. She covered her face,
with a bitter cry, and fell prone upon the
floor beside the cotfeh.

CHAPTER VI.
Unless Maurice Aurand had a double

he must somehow have managed to sur-
vive the awful sufferings of those four
nights and days of exposure, for some
five years afterward another yoting pilot
of the same name and the same physique
sat on the long divan in the cabin of the
pilotboat Jackson Holland. He must
have been narrating some wonderful
achievement or experience, for his au-
ditor sat opposite him with eyes and
mouth open in amazement.

"Of course I didn't die," he remarked
benignly. The enthrallment of his audi-
tor in Ins story had pleased the young
pilot greatly; it was a marked tribute to
his powers of relation. "I'm a pretty
healthy looking corpse, don't you think?
The doctors wanted to saw both my legs
off close to the body; said I couldn't live
unless they were taken off—the fools!
I wouldn't have it, and Nell and the rest
stood by me, and I've got 'em yet!"
triumphantly.

"I couldn't get married that year, for
the doctors' bills and other expenses used
up all I had saved to get married on, but
that didn't bother me any, for I knew
my girl would wait for me. We didn't
get married till two years after that, and
I'll tell you what, old man," with a joy-
ous, half shy laugh, "it never makes any
difference what either of us does, we've
never exchanged a cross word from that
day to this." Ho took his pipe from his
mouth and waved it oratorically in the
air as he went on, with ominous slowness
of speech, "But you just try making her
mad yourself and see what happens
then!"—Philadelnhia Times.
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SPECIAL SALE
OF

HOUSE KEEPING LIN-

ENS AND COTTONS.
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The Old Reliable
I

25doz. Hem-stitched,Huck Tow-
els (Red, Blue and Plain "White
Borders) for this sale, $2.50 per
dozen, reduced from $3.00.

25 doz. Oat Meal Weave Towels
very large and all Linen at $2.50
per dozen, reduced from 83.00.

25 doz. Fringed Huck Towels,
largest size and extra quality, for
this sale $2.50 per dozen, never
sold less than $3.00.

10 doz. Cream Damask Towels,
$1.75 per dozen,regular price$2.25.

25 doz. Huck Towels, medium
size, heavy weight, for this sale
$1.25 per dozen, worth $1.60.

50 Best Quality, Crotchet, Bed-
Spreads at $1.00 each, regular
price $1.25.

40 American Marseilles Bed-
Spreads at $1.20 each, always sold
at $1.50.

40 doz. | all Linen Napkins, ex-
tra fine and heavy, $1.50 per dozen
usual price $2.00.

All grades of Cream and Bleach-
ed Table Linen at special prices
during this sale.

Special prices on all Counter-
panes, Napkins.Tray Cloths, Carv-
ing Cloth and Doylies, during this
sale.

"White and Colored Lunch Cloths
at attractive prices during this sale.

Bleached and Unbleached Sheet
ing at jobbers prices during this
sale.

150 pieces of Stevens best Ame-
rican Crashes, at manufacturers
prices for this sale only.

SPECIAL SALE OF

GENTS NIGHT SH111TS.

They are the Famous Faultless
Brand, the best goods in the mar-
ket, at an extreme low price.

We are the sole agents for the
celebrated Pearl Shirts, the best
article in the market, unlaundried
$1.00, laundried $1.10.

Closing out all Summer Goods
all descriptions at very low prices,
Cost Cuts no Figure.

This sale will be'of vast import-
ance to people fitting up rooms for
students, give it your attention
and profit thereby.

Bach & Roath
26 SOUTH MA1N-ST.

FOUND!
The Pocket Book,
FINDER REWARDED.

Prescription Filled,
PATIENT CURED.

All made happy by patro-
nizing the

B. & M.
DRUG STORE
FINE SOAPS,
PERFUMES,
COMBS,
BRUSHES,
SPONGES AND
SUNDRIES

Always on hand.

46 SOUTH STATE ST.

THE CITY.
There is a man In our town,

And ke is wondrous wise;
For our town's a summer resort;

Therein his wisdom lies.

The Board of Regents will meet in
special session Sept. 1.

H. B. Dodsley is at present engaged
in taking the Bchool census.

The interior of Gruner's store is be-
ing handsomely repainted and papered.

Prof. E. Baur favored THE REGISTER
office with some fine pears last Monday.

Koch and Henne will furnish the new
seats for the parochial school at Weins-
burg.

The board of directors of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will
meet Aug. 31st.

There were fifty-five candidates for
third grade certificates at the teacher's
examination held last week.

Remember the school election next
Monday. After the election the annual
school meeting will be hfld.

Almost all the railroads are making
a one cent rate to the G. A. R. National
Encampment at Indianapolis next
month.

The School of Music building is pro-
gressing rapidly. At the present rate it
will be ready for occupancy the first of
October.

City Engineer Key is to have an assis-
tant. William Rosencranz will fill the
position at a Balary of not over $2.75
per day.

Justice Bennet was the chief spokes-
man in a marriage ceremony between
Mr. Chas. Moyer and Miss Ella Palmer
last Saturday

Dr. Chas. Gatchell, professor of the
Theory and Practice of Medicine in the
Homoeopathic department ha£ handed
in his resignation.

Ex-Gov. Felch is on the list of speak-
ers for the exercises on Michigan Day
at the World's Fair, which takes place
Wednesday, Sept. 13th.

Mrs. Muholland, of Superior, is slow-
ly recoveiing from the serious injuries
received from her husband's brutal
treatment week before last.

Judge Cheever has an excellent arti-
cle iD this week's REGISTER on "The
Questions of Currency." Every one of
our subscribers should read it.

Chas. E. Hiscock was in th-> hub last
Friday and acted as a member of the
committee that supervised the drawing
of the lots in St. Clair Heights.

Mr. Oscar Scbmid, who was accident-
ally burned in a fire at Jackson last
week was able to come home last Fri-
day night. He is improving rapidly.

Edward Burke, of Nortufield, died
suddenly last Saturday morning. Heart
disease was the cause. He was a
brother of William Burke of this city.

Prof. Perry wishes to call attention to
the fact that his rooms will be open
Friday for the classification of resident
pupils and Saturday for non-resident
pupils.

The union service will be held next
Sunday night in the Baptist church-
Kev. J. W. Bradshaw will preach. Ser-
vices will begin at 7;30 o'clock instead
of 8 o'clock.

Harry N. Taber, the eighteen year
old son and only child of Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Taber of this city, died yesterday
of tuberculosis. He will be interred at
Orient, Long Island.

D. W. Stoup, who lately completed a
course in Shorthand at the School of
Shorthand, has just secured a position
as stenographer at the Michigan Mili-
tary Academy at Orchard Lake, Mich-
igan.

The Michigan Central made another
change last Sunday. If you are con-
templating a trip, don't fail to examine
the time table on another page of this
paper or you may be obliged to wait
over a day.

Henry Masten who is employed at
the agricultural works met with a dis-
tressing accident last Monday. While
working a planer his hand slipped re-
sulting in such injury that the doctor
found it necessary to amputate two
fingers

The dry weather last week led acting
Mayor Watts to issue a notice request-
ing all water consumers to give the
hose a Sunday rest so as to enable the
water company to catch up and keep
up the supply of water necessary for
fire protection.

Prof.W. J. Hussey, assistant.professor
of astronomy in Leland Stanford, Jr.
University, was in the city for a few
hours last Friday. Prof. Ilussey was,
until last year an instructor in the U.
of M., and for a time director of the
Detroit observatory.

The principalship of the State Nor-
mal School has been settled. Prof. R.
Or. Boone, of the Indiana State Univers-
ity, was chosen last Friday by the state
board of education. He is a broadly
educated man and will undoubtedly
fill the position acceptably.

Prof. D. V. Wood, of the Stevens Ins-
titute of Hoboken, New Jersey,
was the guest of Judge N. W.
Cheever last Thursday. Prof. Wood
was formerly at the head of the de-
partment of Civil Engineering in the
U. of M. He left Ann Arbor in 1872.

J. A. Bohnet, manager of the King
Publishing Co., of San Francisco is en-
route to the World's Fair. Mr. Bohnet
was reared in Pittsfield and will visit
his people and friends during his pres-
ent trip East. This is the third time
he has visited his old home since 1883,
when he and a brother first went west.

Rev. Henry Tatlock will be detained
over Sunday in Nantucket owing to an
injury sustained in the foot. The ser-
vices in St. Andrews' Church on Sun-
day next will be as follows: 10:30 A. M.
morning prayer, litany and sermon;
5 p. M. evening sone.' The holy com-
munion will be postponed until Sunday,
Sept. 10th at 10:30 A. M.

A letter has been received from AY. S.
Southard, who, with his family is visit-
ing at their old home in Bellefontaine,
Ohio, stating that his daughter, Sallie,
about 18 years of age, died on Saturday.
The interment will take place at their
old home. The friends of the family
will deeply sympathize with them in
their bereavement.-—Times.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A large delegation went from here to
Saline last Thursday to attend the cele"
bration of German American Day. The
Ann Arbor Rifles, Germania Lodge No.
476, Ann Arbor Verein, Schwaebischen
Untersteutzungs Verein were on hand.
C. F. Stabler, The Ann Arbor Organ Co.,
and John Baumgardner, had especially
decorated wagons for the parade.

Services will be resumed at the Uni-
tarian church on September, 10 instead
of September 3. The postponement is
occasioned by the necessary absence of
Rev. Sunderland who has to be at
Grand Rapids next Sunday to assist in
the installation of Rev. H. Digby Johns-
ton who has just been called to the pas-
torate of the Unitarian church in that
city.

Subscribers ordering the address of
their paper changed should always men-
tion the place from which they wish it
changed as well as the address to which
they wish the paper sent. We should
be only too happy if we could carry in
mind the location of each of our thou-
sands of patrons, but that is too much
for us, so please tell us where you have
been as well as where you expect to be.

J. W. Sheely, merchant tailor of De-
troit, has opened an elegant tailoring
establishment at 7 E. Ann-st. Mr.
Sheely informs us that he has come to
Ann Arbor to give the people here an
establishment which will be able to turn
out just as fashionable garments as it is
possible to secure any where in the
country. Mr, Sbeely expects to employ
none but the best workmen and hopes
to, and no doubt will, work up a first
class business.

Dr. Kellogg, of the fifth ward died of
typhoid fever last Saturday afternoon.
The doctor was well known to Ann Ar-
bor people, having a host of warm
friends among his associates. In a bus-
iness way be was very successful. He
was the manufacturer of a number of
family remedies for which he had
worked up a wide sale. The remains
were interred Monday at five P. M. His
wife, a daughter of William Lovejoy of
Detroit, survives him.

The case against Lyman Brown,
charged with an assault and battery
upon a little girl was up before Justice
Bennett last Monday morning. The
case was dismissed in order that the
defendent could be re-arrested on two
more serious charges; takiug indecent
liberties with a female child, and, sec-
ond, intent to commit rape. The case
was then postponed for one week and
the defendent, being unable to secure
$1000 bail, was locked up.

The office of the town clerk of Ann
Arbor town, is not " under the bridge."
The report probably arose from the
fact that Clerk Widemann passed some
portion of his time there last week-
He was not tbere of his own free
will and accord. He had no busi-
ness there and was surprised to
learn that he was there. Fact is, the
colt he was leading jumped off the
bridge and Mr. Widemann, having
the halter twisted about his hand, did
not feel at liberty to desert the animal.
That is why he was there with the
finger out of joint. Let no one be proud
or feel that he is above others, simply
because he holds office.—Adrian Press.

farmers have been losing horses, but
as yet not one has ever been recovered*
or the thief caught. A large number
of farmers and the sheriff are working
on the case, and it is hoped that the
thief may be caught.

Poor People's Gardens.
Until he Baw it with his own eyes, the

east end of London was, to M. Fran-
cisque Sarcey, the region of Jack the
Ripper. He had been led to expect in it
a hideous blot on creation and a place
which it would be unsafe for him to ex-
plore except under police protection. He
came away from it agreeably disillu-
sioned. Had he remained long enough
in London to see the window gardening
exhibition, opened at St. George's parish
church yesterday, he would have said
that the east enders were people of taste
as well as of comparative comfort and
of respect for law and order. Window
gardening in eastern London has
reached the dignity of a fine art. It is
making a great and steady progress, and
this year's exhibition is pronounced to
be superior to the five that have preced-
ed i t Most of the 300 plants exhibited
have been cultivated by young people
living in Shadwell and its neighboring
districts.—London News.

Attention O. X. K.
On account of the National Encamp-

ment at Indianapolis in September, the
Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern Michi-
gan R'y will sell excursion tickets,
September 3rd,4th, and 5ih, limited for
return to September 16th, at the rate of
one cent per mile.

Connection will be make at Toledo
with the Michigan Department Head-
qnarterV train which goes to Indianap-
olis via C. II. & D. R'y.

Tickets will also be on sale at all
tickf-t offices of tnis company reading
via Wabaah R'y. For further informa-
tion, call on Agents, or addres,
75 W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

Bargains in school books and school
supplies at Sheehan &Co.'s. 75

G. A. It. EXCURSION BATE.

One Cent Per Mile.
For the 27th annual encampment and

for the annual meeting of the Naval
Veteran Association at Indianapolis,
Sept. 1st to 9th. the Toledo, St. Louis
& Kansas City R. R., "Clover Leaf
Route", will issue excursion tickets
from all stations at one cent per mile.

Extra preparations have been made,
and patrons of the 'Clover Deaf" will
have superior accommodations.

For further particulars call on or ad-
dress C. C. JENKINS,

75 Gen'l Pass, Agent, Toledo, O.

Harvest Exclusions.
One limited first-class fare with $2.00

additional for the round1 trip harvest
excursions August 22nd, September 12th
and October 10th 1893. The "Wisconsin
Central Lines" will run low rate Har-
vest Excursions on above dates, to
points in Minnesota, North and South
Dakota. Tickets will be good twenty
(20) davs from date of sale, with stop-
over privileges to points west of St. Paul
and Minneapolis.

For full information, address any of
the Company's representatives, or

Jas. C. POND,
Gen'l Pass, and Tkt. Agt.. Chicago.Ill.

Teachers' Examinations.
Examinations of teachers in vvash-

tenaw county, for the ensuing school
year, will be "held as follows:

The regular examination will be held
each year on the first Thursday of
March and August at the county seat.
Applicants for all grades can only be
examined at these dates. Special ex-
aminations will be held a t :

Ann Arbor, first Thursday of Mar.,
1894.

Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar., '94.
Ypsilanti. last Friday of Apr., '94.

MARTIN J. CAVANAUGH,
25 Com

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

The residence of Victor Strong, on
Oxford-st, was burglarized Saturday
noon by three tramps. A pocketbook
containing $765, a ladies' gold watch,
and chain, a revolver, etc., were stolen.
The house was completely ransacked.
A light of glass was out of a window
and a shingle had been nailed across
the hole. This they broke off and
opened the window by reaching in
through the hole. Mrs. Strong discov-
ered the burglary soon after it hap-
pened, but Sheriff Brenner was not no-
tified until after tea. The tramps were
seen walking toward Ypsilanti. If
prompt notice bad been given they
might have been caught.—Times.

Charles Roberts, a prominent and
well-to-do farmer living on the Detroit
and Saline road, three miles west of
Ypsilanti, drove home Saturday night,
reaching there at about 11 o'clock. He
put his large, valuable horse in the
barn. When he arose in the morning
the horse was gone, together with har-
ness and a new buggy. The horse was
valued at $250. There is no clue to the
thief. For nearly three years past

6, A. It. national Encampment.
For the G. A. R. National Encamp-

ment at Indianapolis, Ind., the T., A. A.
& N. M. will make a rate of 85.00 from
Ann Arbor for the round trip. Tickets
will be sold Sept. 3, 4 and 5. Good to
return not later than Sept. 16, '93.
W. H. BENNETT, R. S. GREENWOOD,

G. P. A. Ag».

A New Certain Care for Files.
We do not intend to indorse any ex-

cept articles of genuine merit; we there-
fore, take pleasure in recommending to
sufferers from Piles in any form, a
prompt and permanent cure. The fol-
lowing letters speak for themselves:

Mrs. Mary C. Tyler, of Heppner.Ore.,
writes: One pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure
entirely cured me of piles from which
I have suffered for years, and I have
never had the slightest return of them
since.

Mrs. E. O'Brien, Rock Bluff*, Neb.,
says: The pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure en-
tirely removed every trace of itching
piles, I cannot thank yon enough for it.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new, cer-
tain j'ainless cure for every form of
piles. It is safe, sure and cheap. Any
druggist will get it for you if you ask
him.

School book sale, Sept. 4th at Shee-
han & Co.'s. 75

The Hotel Delano is run by Detroit
people and is a most pleasant place for
Michigan visitors at the World's Fair.
You will receive careful attention and
be charged only moderate rates if you
stop at the Delano, 3035 Mich. Ave.,
Chicago. 83

Are you going to the World's Fair?
Call at T H E REGISTER Office and get an
order for rooms on a good notel at a

I surprisingly low rate.

Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Bale,
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 25 cents.

•5*A.NTEI>.

WAS I'EU— Lady wishes position as house
keeper for society house or for private fam-

ily. Enquire at CO E. Wasliington-st. 77

WA NT ED—Orders for the Champion Weath •
er Strip should be ieft or addressed to28N.

State-st. They keep out wiud, snow aud ralu and
save their cost iu coal. 77

W AS1TED—A position «s a first class sales-
man or book keeper. Eight years experience,

married and can furnish fir&t class references.
Address W this office. 77

Woman medical student at the University
wants something f>do in exchange for boar I

during the college term. Addrets E.Ann Arbor
Kegister Office. 975

wAVI'ED — Plain sewing and childrens
clothes. Miss Minnie Helle, 16 N. Thayer-st.

69tf

W'AN TED — Lady canvassers to sell the
famous" Queen Isabe)la"forthe Complexion.

Call on oraddress Mr» S.H.Gmy, 39S.Division St.

W A XTEI>-Beddlng and all kinds 01 piain
sewing. Over Sheehan's Bookstore, third

door to the right. 23rf

WASI t *.!>—VUitnn, at tue Vkoilu's 1-air to
stop at Plea1 ant Uouse. Rates reduced

during July and August to SO cts. Mid 7E, cts. per
day. 8 minutes walk from entrance. Enquireof
D. F. Schairer. 4 South Main St. 69tf

iFOK SAI.K.

Il«»R SAl.i: House and fine lot: convenient
to street railway; nine rooms, bath-tub, fur-

nace, water for kitchen and lawn; fruit on the
Premises: price moderafe 48 Wtsht'-naw-ave. 77

I^ SAI.K—Household goods and lurmture
at42S. •Itbjst1_ 75

r i O B l i fK^A girl's Safety Bicycle, in"use
P seven weeks. Ball bearings, cushion tiri-8.
Enquire 121 W. Huron-at. 75
TToil HA I.K «'H KA i'—\ good double buggy.
r Enquire at Cook's Feed Barn, 5 Ashley-st., Ann
Arbor. 75

AB i i r i a dozen odd bicycles at less than
wholesale prices at Brown's drug store. 67lf

F K SAl.fT~CAE.AP—A good Hall's Safe.
Inquire at Brown's Drug Store. 67tf

I/OK SALE OK KENT—House and lots s.w.
r corner of State and Hill St., also vacant lot.

66tf

FOIt »A I..*, — Desirable lots at reasonable
prices in Schairer and Kemp's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, muated on corner Hill and
Packardsts, ion street car line. 'For plat and
further particulars call on D. F. Schairer, 4 South
Main-st. sstf

tj^ARM FOK SAl'K—120 Acres of Land,six
miles from city, or will exchange for city prop-

erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Llberty-at. 31tf

A BAKU AIM in stoves. A 810 stove for $15
including pipe. Small stoves on good terms.

Call at 43 s. 5th-ave. 76

FMUt MALE—Good second-hand Pianos very
cheap for cash or payments. They are in the

way and must be disposed of at once. Call at
8tate-st, Music Store. Alvin Wilsey. 74tf
Jj FOK NAI.K:—The BullocK or Hvereit
P farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109 acres,
house and bans, stock and well water in abund-
ance, timber; school and church within a mile;
laud naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
E. Gibson,30 Maynard 9t., Ann Arbor, Mich.i.70tf

F^OK S A L E - A valuable farm.Thewell known
farm of Hanson Sessiouon section two(2)Town-

ship 01 Northueia 01 about 220 acres of land at the
low price of $40 per acre. Anyone wishing a
•plentiia rr.r" t? make a home of this is a rare
chance. Time will be given for two thirds of the
purchase price paid if desired. For further par-
ticulars, call on. or address E. Treadwell and
Harriet L. Sessions, executors of the late will of
Hanson Sessions, deceased.
Dated Ann Arbor .Mich., Dec. 21,1892. 39tf

I ' l l t BENT.
T70R REST—Rooms in the Hamilton Block
JT for light housekeeping. All modern conven-
iences including steam heat. All rooms have re-
cently been painted anl papered. Enquire
Room three, third floor. 78

FOR RENT—Part of new house with use of

bath. Unfurnished, inquire at 32 S. State or
No. 4 Lincoln-ave. 77

| M > K KKSJ I'—A neatcottagu with 9 rooms for
>200 per year. Inquire at6i 8. 4lh-ave. 76

ro KKNT—IToni unfurnished rooms corner
of Jefferson aud Division. Inquire 47 Houth

Division. A. M. Clark. 74tf
rrio KENT—A house of twelve rooms on N.

I Thayer-st. For particulars enquire at No. 16
S. State-st. 75

HOUNKS TO RENT OK F'«R SALE—
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, real estate agent

5 N. Main St. or at residence 86 E. William St.,
Ann Arbor. 6"tf

FOR KE.\T—Fine brick cottage in Hamilton
Park. Party renting can have work. Apply

to A. W. Hamilton 74

LOST.

I OST — on Thursday evening, August 24th,
_Ja gray, honey combed lap rob<\ Finder will

please leave it at THE REGISTER Office and receive
a liberal reward. 77

is the LEADING SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
»nd SHORTHAND. Magnificent building; nine
teachers; largo attendance; good discipline; super-
ior work; well supplied reading room; daily lectures-
Saturday evening receptions; open the entire year
Exceptional facilities for placing students in posi-
tions—shorthand graduates guaranteed them. Living
expenses $2 to $2.75 per week in private families.
For Mew Catalogue, address

P. R. CLEARY, PRES.

r
SLOWLY

BUT SURELY

The work in our store progresses.
When completed, we shall invite all
our friends to inspect the most beauti-
ful, convenient aud complete Drug
Stare in Ann Arbor.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.

mm & MILLEN
A BIG MARK DOWN SALE FOR

TEN DAYS.

COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING
AUGJJCT25.

PRICES MADE REGARDLESS OF
COST.

The times are a little dislocated just at present in fact out
of joint. Unreasonable lack of confidence withdraws money
from banks and stores it in stocking and old mattresses. No
sense in it. Our banks are all right and have their vaults full
of money. It looks better piled up on their counters and in
their safes than in your pockets and a man must be a pretty
good one even then to get a few hundred. Therefore, we say,
empty your stockings and invest it in merchandise at about 50
cents on the dollar.

COME AND BUY A NEW FALL
DRESS.

25 pieces open for this sale in Serges, Whipcords, Chev io t
Jacquard Diagonals; Hop Sackings, and Fancy Plaids, all
bought to sell at 50c. You are invited to call and take them
away during this sale at 39c. a yard.

100 More Eoyal Chenille Table Covers at $1 .59 each.
200 More 6-4 $1.25 Chenille Table Covers at 79c each.
100 8-4 Turkey Red Table Covers at 69c each.
Big lot Turkey Red Table Covers "(small size) at 29c

each.
One Bale, all Linen Crash Toweling at 5c a yd.
25 Pieces, wide Linen Crash Toweling, worth 12£c, for 8c

a yd.
35 Pairs Chenille Curtains, worth $4.00, during this sale

$2 .75 a pa i r .
15 Bales Choice White Cotton Batts, worth 12£c, now 9c

a Roll .
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, worth 23c, for this sale 16c a yd.
42 inch Pillow Cotton, worth 12|c, for this sale 9%c a yd.
Best Quality Lonsdale Cambric for this sale 10c a yd.
One Case a yard wide Bleached Cotton at 5c a yd.
Ladies, please call and take notice of the Low Prices

made for this Mark Down Sale.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
THE BARGAIN GIVERS OF ANN ARBOR.

FALL
Begins Sept. 1st. We
open the Fall Trade
Sept. 1st with a Sale
which will surprise
everyone.

WE
Wish to buy your Cash,
and offer you a prem-
ium of from 50 to
1OO per cent, in De-
sirable Goods.

SEPT. 1ST AND 2ND
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SALE

TO OPEN THE SEASON.

500 Yds. ALL WOOL
38 inch Suiting, sold m
every store in the count/';/ at
50c a yd.

Every yard this seasons
goods. Also 40 pattern Suits
in Fall JVovelty Chodj, 38
inches wide, all wool, regular
price 50c a yard; Friday
and Saturday the entire lot
at half-price.

25C
A YARD.

1OOO YDS.
Dress Trimmings, regular
10c, 15c and 25c Goods, for
Friday and Saturday,

5C
A YARD.

1OOO YDS.
Fall Dress Prints,

Good Styles,

5C
A YARD.

20 MAIN ST.


